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Music Albums

Violin-Strings
Mandolins

Guitars, Banjos
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Christmas Cards
will line I Instruction Books
Record Albums
China we I Harmonicas
,
Glass Viblin Bags
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Stock
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Sheet Music

the best assortment of Decorated
jjpolacr#
have ever shown. A big lot of Pyrex
& Son,
I M. Longley
ware, a choice selection of Aluminum, and s Vicjtrolas
Norway. Main·,
', Grafonolas
line display of Community Plate.
Records Brushes
Make a note of some of these items which Music Stands
Plumbing,
Sale Music. $i.oofor23
interest you and come in and look at them.
Sheet Metal Work,
Accordéons
·-·

■

Heating,

jTffL CEILINGS

A

SPECIALTY.

China

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

OSTEOPATHIC PHT9ICIAN,

Pyrex

The handsomest lot ever, mostly
All the big selling dishes in this
MAINE.
ÎOBWAY,
from Nippon.
from a wonderful baking glassware, guaranEverything
Tel Residence 234-3.
Match Safe to a beautiful hand dec- teed not to break in the oven.
Office 214-2.
at
orated Cracker Jar.
Pie Plates, Casseroles, Cake DishSalad Bowls,
50c to $7.50 es, Bread Pans, Bakers, Bean Pots,

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer

Real Estate,

in

Cake Plates,

S0C1H PARIS, ME.

Sugar

RALPH R. BUTTS

things

3 Main Street

Maine!

South Paris,
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lASH'FACTl RKk OP AND DEALER IN

Board,

Piroid Roofing. Wall

Apple

35c

to

40c to

All

good quality,
Most of it

twenty years.

Tea

Boilers,

Pots,

CHANDLER,

Ε. U.

guilders' Finish I

«II! farnie
Sitjr Styι· m

DOOM and WINDOWS of any
rvftjoaabl* price*.

Miso Window Sl Door Frames.
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(HANDLER,
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Maine.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.

any other time of the year.

Aprons

Handkerchiefs

as

Xmas

Tea

Shell Goods

Latest novelties in these

Fancy

Hair Pins,

Our store is justly celebrated for its Comb
Sets,
fine line of handkerchiefs. Snowflake Combs.
Linen, price 29c to $1.50 each. The

goods.

Back Combs,

Dressing

Barrettes,

Jewelry

Stanley place on Pine Street, most expensive ones are the beautiful
This ia
SQtb Pari», I· offered for tale.
Madeira, hand-embroidered handkerMjf the moat desirable place· In town
Greatest selection we have ever had.
Sunbeam Bleach, daintily emj 3'^qi· of eigbt rooms with all modern chiefs,
Beauty Pins, Lingerie Clasps, NeckaproTrmeota and In tbe very beet of broidered.
laces, Bar Pins, Cuff Buttons, Hat
«edition.
Fine lawn, garden and frnlt
5c to 39c Colored Sport HandkerThe Wirt

Inquire of
MR>. STANLEY,

·■*·

or

etc.

Umbrellas, Gloves, Mittens, Blankets, Puffs, Bed Spreads, Table DamHuck, Bath, asks, Shears and Scissors, Carpets,

Towels

ALTON C. WBEKLER,
Sooth Parla.

■W

Pins,

chiefs.

Cotton Huck, Linen
with plain and colored borders, Bath Rugs, Linoleums, Sweepers, and many
I offer for aale my farm abont two
J »·'«
other goods which may interest you.
Good build· Sets, Wash Cloths, Bath Rugs.
north of Parla Hill.

Farm For Sale.

hundred and twenty acres of
■•ad; fl»e to six hundred grated apple
•p,

ooe

:r*ttaod wood and

enough

timber

to

>7 'or the plaoe. I also bare for aale a
M two-horae cart or will exchange for

• ane-borae

Utf

cart.

ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Parla Hill.

Statement of

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (s·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

In

the matter of
HABBT H. OSTROM,

Bankrupt.

Association,

«ΟΓΤΗ

November 27, 1920.
^UiEJSQE α. MORTON. Preeideat.
LESLIE L. MASON, Vice-Pre*Went.

WALTER

L. (JRAY, Trtuurer.

10,1920.
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Share*.

FRANK T. PALMER,
Bank Connalaaloner.
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OXFORD COUHTY

SUPRRMX JUDICIAL COURT
In Equity.
"Tton A. Preacott ▼·. Pari· Machine Co.

J-'po»u»e Receiver*· account In thle oauae U fa
That a hearing he had before thla ooeri*!?1·®*b

jtl£·

day of December, A. D. lttftati
>■ the afternoon In the Cumbertaac
Court Hoom la Portland, Maine; anc
«ooee thereof be
by pubUcattoi
?'« «teeted copy of thlagHea
order for two racceoe
In the Oxford Democrat, a new»oapei
WBiheii in the »ald Coaaty of Oxford, lei
ùL
·?* before aald hearing.WILSON,
"•«ΛΙΜΟ.
8COTT
Justice Supreme J"dldal Court
Î ο vacation.
A

fe^RALD B. PARTRIDGE,Clerk.
<M1

ΝΟΤΙΟΙ.
hereby giree notice that b
dBl7 appointed admlnlatrator wlti

^■wttMcriber

ttaJJf·

TJJiMeexed of

For Sale.

Inquire of

IRVING O. BARROWS.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notlee that ht
has been duly appointed administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of
H A BRI ET I. WALKEB, late of Brownlleld,

In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond» as the law directs. All persons having dedeceased are
I mande against the estate of said
desired to present the same for settlement, and
make pay·
to
are
thereto
all Indebted
requested
D

Wi

Brownlleld, Maine.

5*

2^2"

peraoae

«Otoe» the eetate of«Id «mm·

nM
t2d^!hdy^wt
HI indebted thereto
are
»

te

•ywent tmmedlataly.
Ptyweal
immediately.

WASTED.

Mil the He»
2*»· Supreme AeeMent aad Health PoHc
the laeuria
propo^Uoa
««bred
ever
,a? ï*
>xteuMee aad lew pcemlui
Bberal
eS J?0?1
a«eaay propoattkw· tor tboi
woewa

our

assortment for you to select from.
We would especially call your attention to Waterman Ideal Fountain

Pens, Flashlights, Eversharp Pencils,
Ingersoll Watches, Stationery, Chocolates in Xmas Boxes, Cigars, Books,

Dolls, Toys, Games, Toilet Articles,
Perfumes, Cameras, Leather Goods,
Cards and Booklets, Vacuum Bottles,

Knives, and many other articles that
make useful and

appropriate presents

the estate of

late of Aadover.
tïï?8®* w· ABBOTT,deeeaeed,
aad glrei
^"CountyofOxfbrd,
'■** directeAll
barin,

ta

e«ai »

■hare to

|

WOOD

DRY

early sales have been
unusually good we still have a good
While

LIABILITIES.

on

upon the same on the 28th day of January, A. D.
1931, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis-1
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner snoula not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
8tSt6ll.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge
of ttoe said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 11th day of Decern-11
ber, A. D. 1990.
GEO. C. WHKELEB, Clerk,
L. β.]
λ true copy of petition and order thereon.
A tost .-GEO. C. WHKJELBB, Clerk.
0049

ALMOST HERF

Li»:le L Mwoi, Maurice L. Noyee, Pert. Ripley, William O. FTotblnjjham. Harrr
Charle· W. Bowker. J.G. LIUleflekl.
*J»0fton.
M. Stewart. Wallace
J*0· '■ Euttnan, Uelbert
Morton V. Plater. BeeJ. P. Ad
^«rtckland,
5
^ Bobert W. Wheeler, T. Morton Deri·.
·»

Jane

1990,

reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had

«WH

I

Petro-Tan

Like

WALTER L. GRAY. Secretary.
OIRKCT· 'ttS—Carence Θ. Morton, Waller L.

Organized

j

Order of Ifotie· Thereon.
District or Him, s β.
On this lltb day of December, A. D.

CHRISTMAS

PAIU9.

Bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be de
creed by the Court to lure a full discharge from
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 3rd aav of November, A. D. 1920.
HABBT H. OSTBOM, Bankrupt.

Building

and

Loan

{In

)

bankruptcy.

Oï TH«

3aris

Discharge.

To the How. Clarence Hale, Judge of the OU-1
tri et Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
HABBT H. OSTBOM of Bamfonl, In the County
11 of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 3nd day
of October, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts ana of the orders of Court touching his

November 16th, 1920.

Condition

the

Bankrupt's Petition for

all

Rank second to handkerchiefs

popular

house with bath

same

50c to $1.00 such as Dinner Sets, Commode Sets,
$3.00 to $3.35 Cups and Saucers, Plates, Tumblers
and Pitchers, we have in good supply.
Sets, etc.

until Christmas than

room

room, large garden and hen house.
company, This house is nearly new and in first
much lower price.
class condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
Estate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.

by

gifts.
Aprons, Waitress Aprons,
during
Royal Society Embroidery Package Aprons to be embroidered, materials
J,anlng, Sawing and Job Work. Outfits, separate prices, and a full as- to make them, Percale, Lawn, Muslin.
Nucbc 1 Pine Sheathing for Sale.
sortment of embroidery floss.
la mat <! to? kind of Flnlab tor lut de οι
calde wori, «end In your order·. Pine Lam
■•tad 3b!n* ee on band Cheap for Cash.

now

"

House For Sale.

Two story 6

Staple Articles

Royal Society Goods

Make Harmony

60-51

Table

We Have Many Pleasing and Acceptable Gifts.

Women

"Everything to

Also Par Plate in the Munroe Pat-

terns, made
$6.00 but to sell at

Store

Howe's Music

flatware,

Dry Goods Department

faster from

Violin Bows
Music Satchels
j Violin Tuners
1
Music Folios
Dance Records
Banjo Mandolins
Fifes, Metronomes
! Chin Rests, Ukuleles
I Webster's Dictionaries
Needle Cutters
Victrolas repaired
Story Books
Scofied Bibles

fifty year guarantee.
Spoons,
Spoons, Dessert
Knives
and
Forks. Ladles,
Spoons,
Baby Spoons, Novelties, Chests, etc.

reliable

to

Plate

Patrician Pattern

Tea

IN

Maine.

South Paris,

Community

$2.65 to $3.75
$1.50 to $3.00
$3-75 t0 $5·°°

Fry Pans, Carving

KINDS

AT.T.

$5.00 Everything.

$6.00
$&oo
$6.00

guaranteed
$3.00

Percolators,

Double

from

Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF

Î

to

Aluminum

Kettles,
Sad Cedar and Spruce ClapTea Kettles,
xardi. New Brunswick Cedar
Sauce Pans,

Shingles. North Carolina Pine, j
and
Sheathing:,
Flooring

to

$4.00

you can use and lots of
you never heard of.

makers.

23*

TEL.

Sets,

and Cream

Everything

Wiring!

Plumbing. Heating,

75c

Chocolate Sets,
Bon Bons,

Chas. H. Howard Co.
STOBB

THB

SOXJTH PABIS,

....
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NORWAY.

Maine Poultry Show.
The Maine State Poultry Asaoolatlon
held it· 20th aonaal show In the Expo·
The CoMt Guard cutter Oaaipee tbla
sition Building, Portland, Toeedaj,
"
lira. Elizabeth Pitt· of Harriaon «pent
·ρ·κη the now."
winter will not cruise continuously elorg
Wednesday and Thursday, with over the p»at week with her tant, Mr·. Lizzie
the ooeat ea hea been the preotloe dat1200 blrda and 200 or more rabblte, and Pom.
ing the pest two or tbree yeara. AccordThe Reason.
Bealdea Maine
oavies on exhibition.
Dr. B. F. Bradbury baa bad a room
ing to prêtent plena abe will meke ber •'Why vu the maiden all forlorn?
breeder*, several of the other New Eng- finished In bl· stable of a size to bold
headqnartera et Portlend daring Decem- Becaoae her oow bad a crumpled horn.
land atatea were represented. Among bla automobile, beated by coils of atearo
ber and February and et Rookland dar- If β he had raised that bosale right,
the special features were 10 farm flooka. pipe, so that a temperature of about 60
And fed the heifer morn and night
ing January and Marob, prepared to ar- With bran and bay and ellage corn,
The largest bird waa a gooae weighing degreea la maintained, and tbe oar ia all
•wer-promptly ell oalla for eaeiatanoe She wouldn't hare had that crumpled horn."
23 pounds and 26 yeara old, the property ready to nae at any moment.
from vessels In distress.
of W. A. Cobb, Sont h Portland.
Mra. Albert L. Clark entertained four
Animal Husbandry Inveatlgatlona.
The judges for blrda were: C. C. Paine, tablea at bridge at ber borne on tbeevenTbe firat looomotive to obag Ita way
Fer a η timber of yeara the Maine AgriBethel, Vt., Pruf. W. F. Eirkpatrio, ing of the 10th.
For 60
into Heine was tbe Pioneer.
oultaral Experiment Station baa at the Storra, Conn., Elmer F. Whitman, Whit·
Edward Anderson of 8olon Street bas
yeara it bauled traîna between Bangor
of the Maine Dairymen'· Aasoman, Mass., Harold Tompkios, Concord, recel?ed a telegram annotraolng that tbe
and Oldtown on tbe old Milford road, reqneat aa voloed
olatioD
through the legislature Mass., Harlle D. Niokelaon, Leominster, body of bla eon, Elmer D. Anderaon,
wboae location through tbe wood· and been
makiog inveatlgatlona into animal Maaa.
who died In tbe service in Prance, woold
field· of Veasle; Orono and Oldtown oan
with partionlar reference to
For rabbita and pet atook, G H. Ab- arrive In New Tork about the 18tb.
•till be traoed. Tbe aeoond looomotlve husbandry
During this time many hun- bott, Newtonvllle, Maaa.
Tbe fnneral, for which arrangements
need in Maine was tbe Lion operated on dairying.
dffed pagea showing the resniti thus far
W. F. Worcester of Old Orchard bad will be mad* later, will be held In Weatthe abort line oonneotlng Macbiasport
have
been printed. There have
obtained
and Whitneyville.
Tbe engineer, wbo also been a number of letters in this the distinction of ahowlng the greateat brook, bla former borne. He went Into
number of varieties. In the 267 birda tbe aervlce from Oxford, and tbe poat ol
ran tbe Lion In tbe yeer or ao just prior
series on this matter.
which be sent there were 87 different tbe Amerloan Legion at tbat place Is
to bia death, was John Corbett, fether
But at the reoent meeting at Portland kind·. Woroeater has
just half an acre named for blua.
of Jim Corbett, tbe pugiliat and former
the question was asked what bas been for bis
but be does wonMra. Eugene Hntohlne la ▼letting
poultry
yard·,
of
the
world.
heavyweight obemplon
thus far learned from this investigation. der· with that half acre.
frlenda in Worcester, Maae., and RocbeaMaine*· bau.ty «pot, Mount Deaert, It was not easy to make an offhand
was
The exhibition of dressed poultry
ter, Ν. H.
ia to be extolled In Boaton by A. S. statement ooverlng years of stndy and
A. L. Noyea haa opened a cobbler'a
bigger than ever.
of
The
folextensive
en
reports
progress.
Dookam,
expert pictorial photograOf egga there were not ao very many, shop at West Parlf. Hla family will reis
an attempt to list some of the
he
whiob
an
leotnre
In
illuatrated
lowing
pher
for of late the hena bave been on a atrike main here for tbe preaent.
oalla "The Moat Beautiful Ialand In tbe things that have been discovered as —which accounts in aome measure for
L. M. Longley & Son bave Installed a
as
there
who
be
other
have
a
from
taken
tbe
title
may
people
World,"
being
the high prices.
There were a few steam beating plant for Mra. Locella
has
an
idea
of
the
and
work
what
tbet
Dr.
Ven
Dyke ap- vague
Henry
pbraae
ducka' egga large enough to paaa for the Merriam.
plied to Mount Deaert Ialand. Among been found as did the inquirer at Port- output of the fabled dodo.
, Station Agent Ruel baa returned from
tbe hundred alidee thet Mr. Dockam baa land:
O. W. Eggleaton of Lyndonvllle, V'., St. Hyacinthe, Quebeo, with bla family,
are
the
results
AlWhat
are
reown
made from bia
sought?
negative·
bad about 100 birda entered, including and tbey are eatabllsbed In the bungamarkable atudiea of eaglea In the neat though they cover many lines of investi- White Call and Black E^st India docks. low which he bougb' on Tucker Street.
to
the
comes
down
tbe
gation
to
been
object soaght
•aid
have
only photographe
W. H. Whipple of Portland showed
Edward Hayes of Emmet, Idaho, ba·
of their kind ever obtained. Before bia just one thing. To determine what sys- about 50 birda beaides rabbits and guinea been
viaitlng bla sisters, Mrs. Jamea N.
atudiea at Mt. Deaert Mr. Dockam waa tem of breeding and management of Pige.
Favor and Mra. B. F. Bradbury.
Hia
oattle
will
of
with tbe Carnegie Inatitute
knowingly produce
Washing- dairy
In tbe farm riook contest 16 pena were mother, Mrs. S. H. Haye* of Oxford, has
ton and with the Mt. Wilaon observatory good type offspring of high milk and. entered.
Fifty dollars were offered by alao been tbe guest of her daughters for
butter-fat yield.
in California.
tbe Maine Central Baiiroad to be divided a few daya.
The answer to the main question Is
With the power fnrnlabed by eight
"Twenty-nine yeara ago," aaya e Ban- still sought and It will likely still take among winners.
were abown by B. D. Pickett paira of
Turkeya
horsea, Prank J. Witham moved
gor men, "the Penobaoot river waa open
years of patient research for Its coft- of Sooth Portland, who bad a giant tbe
bouse" from Norway Lake
on Cbriatmaa and New Tear'a day·' and
"Kilgore
plete solution. But the following con- bronze gobbler. W. A. Hayes of Gardi- through tbe
rhe ateamboet from Boaton oame up to crete facts are
village to Oreen Street, Sunthose thus far die oer bad alx or seven of the same breed
amoog
day and Monday, the 12tb and 13th. All
Bangor on tbe ninth day of January. closed by this atudy.
on exhibition.
went amoothly until he got to the upper
There wa· no enow on the ground and
The breeding experiment haa shown:
mucb
The rabbit and cavls show was
end of tbe village, but from there on a
in mid January tbe lilao treea began to How the
white
colore,
black,
red,
fawn,
bud, tbe weather bad been ao mild. I spotting, muzzle and tongue color, are larger than usual, many entriea being jungle of wires had to be cut, and there
made by tbe membera of the Natural was trouble all tbe way along.
recall that on Chriatmaa night I started inherited. These are
important because Breedera and Fancy Association of Maine,
Mra. Elizabeth J. Andrews and Mies
lo drive into tbe country for a distance
even to-day the price paid for a properly
which ie a Portland organization. Among Nellie L. Andrews left Tuesday for
I bad
of two milea to attend a party.
colored animal ia often maoh greater
are
tbe Belgiao, AUaton and Acton, Maae., where they
he varieties of rabbits
to go on wbeela and after leaving the than for a
poorly colored animal. How
New Zealand Beds, will apend the winter. Their home here
city limita got frightened beoause the borne in cattle are inherited. That the White Flemish,
Checkered Giants, Himalayan, Dutcb, ia closed.
mad waa ao deep aod atarted to turn bull contributes
equally with the cow
Miss Eloiae Hunt, who la attending
around, but dido'fc dare to make it, ao on which be is bred to determine the and Spotted English.
Amonk Oxford County people to win Farmington Normal Sobool, ia at home
continued on to my deatlnetion, where milk
and
butter-fat
percent premiums were:
prodnotioo
for tbe holiday vacation, and la In tbe
there waa a aafe chance to turn."
That
age of the resulting progeny.
George W. Haskell of tbe Bed Book atore of F. P. Stone as clerk.
milk
la
blandominant
to
or
Into
atone·
of
aoienoe
yield
"On atepplncr
high
Both factoriea are now making aome
Poultry Tards, South Paris, on Barred
the United States Senate," reeda like ket* low milk yield
dairy oattle. Plymouth Books, for color and shape.
but there are no Indicatlona of
aboea,
in
recesbutter-fat
That
high
percentage
the title of a futurist atory, for few of
Washington Heald of Buokfleld on any conaiderable Increase in business
sive
to
or
ia
blanketed
low
butter-fat
by
ua can eaally imagine sucoess in aoience
Bose Comb Bbode Island Beds.
this month. After the flret of January
leading to auoceaa in politics. Bat Dr. percentage. Tbua if progress In breedMrs. Agnes F. Benson, Oxford, for it la thought buainees will pick up.
to
be
made
ia
both
must
be
parente
Edwin Fremont Ladd, a native of Starka, ing
Anconaa.
There was much trouble witb tbe
Tbe following officer· of the associa- llgbta Tuesday, partly caused perbapa
Me., and a graduate of tbe University, of of high butter-fat percentage strains,
one
or
both
muat
be
parent
preferably
Maine, baa recently proven by bia election were elected: Major Ε. E. Phil- by tbe pour of raio, but more by tbe distion to the United Statea Senate from pure for high milk yield.
brook, president; vice president, H. M. connecting of wires for tbe moving of a
The oareful accurate analysis of the Tucker of
tbe Fargo Diatrict, North Dakota, that a
Augusts; secretary, J. F. Til· building. A blaze atarted at Greenlife-time devoted to soienoe—cbemiatry, raw data of tbe advanoed registries bave ton of Woodford·; aasiatant secretary, law^
garage from a blow-out, but was
in bia oaee—In conjunction with a vigor- shown: Exactly what tbe herd sires William H. Whipple of Woodfords; treasseaaonably discovered. Other damage
ous dealre to aee that one's fellowmen are doing to inorease, maintain or de- urer, Frederick H. Jordan of South Port- waa done
by abort oirouita, and tbe
are treated juatly, may sometimes fur- crease the milk yield, butter-fat percentland; auditor, Ernest Fobs of Portland; atreeta were entirely dark Tuesday night.
nish the basis for a sudden leap into one age or butter-fat of their daughters and executive committee, tbe officers and L.
Mra. Grace A. Pike and obildren are
uf tbe highest offioea in the land. Cbem- of tbeir aona. That among other points E. Curtis of Freeport, John B. Johnson
spending this month with ber father,
iat that be la, it la to be doubted wheth- for tbe Jersey there bad been no signifi- of South Windham, W. A. Cobb of South Maurice
Prince, at Mechanio Falls, and
er, until quite recently, Mr. Ladd real- cant increase in milk yield, mother to Portland, Frank C. Nutter of South ber home here is cloned.
ised that in mixing tbe ingredienta of daughter, a «lightly significant decrease Portland, W. F. Worcester of Old OrJudge Cbarlea F. Whitman, who ia in
his life be waa preparing a solution in butter-fat per cent, mother to daughchard, and Forest W. Fields of South tbe Maine General Hoapltal in Portland,
That
tbe
shows
a
ter.
breed
a
would
Guernsey
which
Senatorablp
preoipitate
Portland.
and who underwent an operation there
when tbe ingredient, opportunity, was significant increase in milk yield, mothon tbe 8tb, ia Improving rapidly.
iner
to
and
no
daughter,
significant
added.
Cornstalk Poisoning.
The Ramblers were entertained Tueacrease in butter-fat percentage, mother
There bave been quite a camber of day evening at the home of Miaa Mildred
A statement by a wholesale trade asso- to daughter. That the Holstein-Priesian
of mysterious poisoning of cattle Holmea on Main Street, when a floe supciation published in tbe papers says Hhows no sigoifioant inorease in milk oases
lo Oxford County during the past fall. per was served. Tbe evening waa spent
that the.conditions wbioh led to the sug- yield or butter far percentage.
Miss Holmea
No indication of aickneae was aeen in with games and music.
These results, while disappointing in
gestion of government regulation of the
weDt Into their waa presented a framed picture of Lake
coal trade "have ceased to exist, and tbeir answer, point very clearly to tbe these cases. Farmers
Penneaseewassee as a reminder of the
that coal prioee are dropping to normal." great need for the Information on tbe pastures or fields and found their cattle,
Id a healthy many pleaaantmeetingaof the Ramblera.
bad
been
which
apparently
those
of
aa
some
This is as refreshing
prepotency of individual sires above
She leaves soon to resume ber atudles at
well remembered announcements by tbe noted. For with tbe present knowledge condition, dead. Perbapa thia may have
been due to cornstalk poisoning. The tbe Eye and Ear Infirmary in Portland.
department of justice a year or two it is by breeding from these prepotent
of Agriculture at Washing- Tboae present Tuesday evening were
since tbat prices were about to drop— sires tbat all progress within tbe breeds Department
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Emery, Mr. and
and tbe evidenoe in support of it ia just will be made if pr>yrors is made at all. ton baa leaned a bulletin on this subject,
Mra. Oliver J. Foes, Mr. and Mra. Evanabout as plainly to be discovered by the Tbe résulta showing the prepotent sires a part of which follows:
"At this season of the year losaea of der Whitman, Mrs. Marshall Pitta of
for these three breeds are available to
public.
stock that bas been turned to pasture on Harrlaon, Mrs. Elmer D. Morrill, Miss
all in bulletin form representing somecornatalks, after the corn has Mildred J. Holmes, Ralph S. Osgood,
thing over 300 pages of printed matter. standing
been harvested Id the autumn, are usu- Philip F. Stone, and Miaa Helen Holmea
Tbe studies have shown bow milk
reported In large numbers. An ele- and Misa Marguerite Weloh as guests.
yield, butter-fat percentage and tbe ally
ment of mystery has surrounded the
(Additional Norway locals on page 8.)
milk
oonstants vary with age.
other
oattle in these Instanoes. The
Something new. Very aotlve in heal· Aod make it
for tbe first time, death of
possible,
of
and
aores
wound·
boraea,
a
Is
disease
characterised by
ing ordinary
Report οα Canton Town Farm.
very rap!J
For aore to compare with close accuracy tbe milk course. In fact, very oommonly there
cattle and other anlmala.
Tbe State Board of Cbaritie· aod Cordifof
cows
of
tbe
same
breed
at
yields
shoulders, Interfering wounds, saddle ferent
are no premonitory symptoms, and it is rection· makes the following report oo
ages. Have abown tbat tbe yielda
not unusual for the owner upon visiting its inspection of the town farm in
galls, scratches, email outs and abra- do not follow
straight lines as tbe Ad- the field in the
aiona, sore or oracked teats, Petro-Tan vanoed
morning to find one or Ctnton:
rules prescribe but folRegistry
aa
it
heala
is "a little wonder worker"
more fat cattle dead wbiob on the previSuperintendent and matron, Mr. and
low
rather
mathematical
oomplex
quickly and gnarda against infeotion. curves. Have shown tbe exact value of ous evening were apparently in excellent Mrs. Bnoob Markbam. Salary, WOO per
Economical to ose. A very thin coating
bealtb.
year. Inmates, one man over 60 years;
the short time test and of tbe physical
is better than a heavy application.
"Another peculiarity of the disease is partially blind. Normal capacity, 4. Tbe
conformation of tbe cow as a whole and
Price four ounce oontalner $1.00.
tbat losses may occur on one farm or one lone inmate is treated like a member of
of the individnal parte in determining
Address
field, while cattle on the adjoining farm tbe family; be does chores about tbe
milk yield.
be free from the afleotion. Reports place. Buildings of wood and In poor
0. M. MF.RRTLL,
Studies on tbe physiology of breeding may
of "cornstalk poisoning" are always nu- repair, eepecially the barn. Forniture
have shown: How tbe lepgth of gestaSouth Pari·, flalne.
61-2
merous at this time of year. Various in- and equipment, comfortable, mostly furtion varies in oattle. That tbe time of
in the past bave attempted nished by superintendent. Kitchen, san·
service baa no relation to tbe subsequent vestigators
discover some germ or organism, or itary, but needs repairs. Supplies well
sex of tbe calf.
Tbat twins are slightly to
some toxic substance, wbiob might oause cured for. Water supply good, but drainless vigorous at birth than single births.
this condition, but thus far the cause of age poor. Heating Is by stoves. No fire
Tbat twins are more frequent in old
baa not been established. protection.
Some repairs bave been
What the free tbe disease
cows than young oattle.
However, In many of the cases tbat have made on barn and benbouse; living room
martin is and her sex behavior.
been investigated, other olroumatanoea papered.
Because of the abhorrence with which
were found wbiob might have been reBeoommendations—Two springs, two
most dairymen have in tbe past regarded
for the trouble. One of tbeae mattresses and coverings. Fire extinsponsible
much
the
bas
8tation
spent
inbreeding
la the faot tbat oattle wbiob bave been guishers. New floor in kitohen. New
time in pedigree studies. These show
accustomed to altogether different feed sills uoder ell. A telephone. Cement
that inbreeding as customarily carried
often have acute indigestion when turned floor in cellar. New sink drain. The
on in the breeds bas no detrimental
This may be caused barn needs to be thoroughly repaired or
effeot. Tbat kinship or relationship be- upon cornstalks.
oorn left in tbe fields or a new barn should be built.
tween the sire and dam have no detri- by overeating
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Mushrooms

of oornetalks which
mental effeot. A study of the individual by tbe consumption
bad been frosted before maturity. There
and
In
of
tbe
animals
tbe
high
pedigrees
remains also tbe possibility of some poiup like of tbe low
producers bave shown tbat

Oxford County Not··.
There is an artist reelding In Pbllllpe,
H. L. Pratt, whose paintings bave In
late year· been Ιο oonalderable demand.
He to of Intereet to Oxford County be·
oaaae be oomei into that territory after
subjeota, ao be may be called an Oxford
Coanty painter. Mr. Pratt bae been
called an artist of blrcbea and beeobea
aa there are bat few of bla picturee in
which these treea do not appear, against
backgrounds of lake, mountain, or wood·
land trail, witb a oold toncb of winter,
tbe aoft hnea of spring or tbe maure
base of autumn.
Mr. Pratt naee both
water oolora and oiia aa medlnma. Daring the anmmer Mr. Pratt travels over
oar bllla and valley*, campa nnder oor

monntaina or beaide oar lake· to cmtch
tboae bite of landscape ao macb admired,
bat wben the Christmas season approaches be journeys to tbe cities, not
only those of Maine, bat tbe Hab of
New England and tbe metropolis of the

New World, wbere bla offerlnga
small arceagerly sought for.

large

or

An Item taken from Minneapolle papers recently recall namee onoe familiar
in Oxford Connty, and eepeclally In tbe
town of Parle.
Tbe item referred to
was an obitaary notice of Mrs. Caroline
S. Holmes. Mrs. Holmes waa a mem·
ber of the famous Waabburn family of
Livermore, wblcb hat farniahed four
members of Congress, three governors
of atatea, two foreign ministers, one
secretary of atate, one major general and
one captain in the navy.
Her aant waa
tbe wife of Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, first clerk
of courts in Oxford County, and mother
of Hannibal Hamlin.
Qolng back of
tbe immediate family, her father waa In
direct desoent from John Wasbburr,
flrat aecretary of the Plymouth Colony,
and ber grandfather, Colonel Livermore,
took part in the siege of Loulsburg, and
for him tbe town of Livermore waa
named. She married Dr. Freelaod 8.
Holmes, a Paris man, who was an army
surgeon and died June 23, 1863, of virulent fever.
Mra. Holmea waa born In
tbe first Jackson administration, so has
seen the country change from old atage
coach and

spinning

wheel

daya

to

the

present development. She died Nov. 16,
at tbe advanced age of ninety >jars.
She leaves one son, Frank E. Holmea, of

Minneapolis.

A pair of mooae horns, which bave
adorned a guide post at the junction of
'he highways leading to Greenville and
Blanchard In tbe town of Monson, bave
been stolen, and tbe authorities of Pieoataquia County are trying to locate tbe
Tbe horns are the
thief or tbievea.
property of tbe Piscataqula Histcrlcal

Society.

Tbla fact doea

not

concern

Oxford County but there la a feature of
it wblcb doe·.
Tbe original sign waa
erected by Joseph Bearce of Hebron,
one of tbe original settlers of Monson
away back in 1817. William R. Weeks,
another early settler, killed a gigantio
moose near Rlpogenua in 1822, and tbe
borna surmounted tbe post for nearly

hundred years, or until they crumThe new horns were
bled Into dust.
given tbe historical society by Albert H.
Shaw of Bath in 1914, and replaced the
old ones in that year. Tbls guide post
was brought into general prominence in
1845, 1846 and 1847, wben that great
and
Amerloan traveler
pbiloeopber,
Henry David Tboreau, made tripa
through tbe region and published what
he saw In a book called "The Maine
Woods." In it he says: "At a toik in
tbe road between Abbott and Monson,
about twenty miles from Mooaehead
Lake, I saw a guide post surmounted by
a pair of moose borne, spreading four or
five feet, witb the word Monson painted
on one side and the name of some other
town on tbe otber."
one

rtuuui

ins

auiiei

A wage cat of 22 1-2 per oent Id textile mill·, to go Into effect Dec. 20, was
It will affeot
announced laet week.
about
tome 100,000 operatives Id all,
20,000 of them In Maine citlea.

John Halllday, 45, of Evergreen, Alabama, fell down a flight of stairs in the
Graham building at Bangor and frac·
tared bis skull, dying on the way to the
He was employed by tb·
hospital.
Southern Pine Association of New Or·
at Stockton

leans, discharging lumber
Spring·.

Governor-elect Frederio H. Parkburst
iddressed both branches of the Massachusetts legislature in Boston Wednesday. Be referred to Maine as a stepdaughter of Massachusetts, said they
had much In common, and urged cooperation among New England states on
seotlonal and national problems.
United States Senator Frederick Hale,
result of competitive examination·
held in October, has appointed aa principals to the United States Naval Academy, Carlton Hervert Moore of Yarmouth and James Birmingham Ryan of
Chelsea. The alternates are Roy Lynda
Feruald of Wlnterport, Harold J. Her·
rin of Augusta and Edward F. N. Hogan
of Houlton.
aa a

Several Maine women were prominent
The Yorke Concert.
in the reception and tea given by the
tbe
In
Interested
were
Norway people
Massachusetts-Maine Daughters at the
sodoqs principles in certain of tbe stalks, □ elen Yorke ooncert in Augusta last
Copley Plaza Hotel In Boaton Wedneabut sucb a principle baa not yet been week as Miss Buth Cummings appeared rlay, in honor of Mra. Calvin Cooildge.
as sccompanist to Miss Yorke. and Miss Mr·.
demonstrated.
MilHken, wife of Governor M il liken,
"A peculiarity of stalk feeding is that Marion Haskell bad violin number·. Tbe waa in the receiving line, Mr·. Holman
'cornstalk disease' almost never devel- following program was given:
Day, wife of Maine'· well known author,
was one of those who poured, and Mrs.
ops from cut and cured stalks.
7th Concerto (let movement),
"Therefore to present losses it would
Mlaa Haskell
John Clair Minot, wife of a former
Verdi
"La
Travlata"
be safer to cut and oure the stalk· before ▲hi fort' β loi,
Augusta man, was one of the nshers.
M lu Yorke
feeding, although it Is realized that for Gavotte from Sth Sonata
Bach-Krelaler
A pardon waa refused by the governor
Saraaate
many farmers this method Is well-nigh Bomanaa Andaluza, Op. 3-2
Mlaa Haakell
and council last week to Dr. Lionel E.
impracticable. Iu tbe latter case tbe
Bind My Hair,
of Presque Isle.
Dr.
cattle should be permitted to remain in (a) My Mother Bid Me
Haydn, (1781-1809) Dudley, formerly
is serving a sentence for mantbe stalk fields for only an hour or so (b) The Boae Haa Charmed the Nightingale,
Dudley
five years
Blmaky-Koraakow slaughter of not les· than ten nor more
the first day and a little longer each sucSllberta
prodnotioo can be
companies in America, to protect until one daughter's
than twenty years, with a recommendauntil they beoome nsed to (c) 0'Little Song· M las Yorke
day
ceeding
known. And her first oalf or ber second
in
inflammable
tion of fifteen years, for oansing the
invested
feed."
tbe
money
your
calf may not be a heifer. In finding out
death of Mildred Snlllvan by means of a
to
tbe
inheritance
solution
tbe
probegg
property.
He has been In
Una voce poco fa, "Barber of 8βτ111β"....Βοββ1η1 criminal operation.
ηι/auuuu vuiv ■ aiuiot
lem tbe Maine Station aooumnlated data
MIm Yorke
The case atstate prison for five year·.
Massenet
A survey of the (arm· in Ohio recently Méditation, "Thaïe,"
the analysis of whiob has revolutionized
Behfeld, De Bertot tracted mnoh attention at the time It
shows a net deoreaae of 60,000 Spanish Dance
like
manner
In
completed
poultry management.
.Qerman was tried.
a) Who'll Bay My Lavendar
data are accumulating tbat bid fair to in the number of men and boys over 15
Vanderpool
b) That Night
Seller
make large obanges in dairy herd man- years of age working on farms In that o) Butterflies
Joseph Hobson wm the first mayor of
Miss Torke
state for the year ending last June. The
Insurance and Pianos
elected 63 year· ago.
Of all It·
agement.—Chas. D. Woods, Dlreotor.
Saco,
Rim planto
(a)
|
ΤηβΛΐ,.
survey was made by W. F. Callander, ib) Marenarlello (In Neapollun dialect; |
mayor· 20 were elected as Republican·
Noted inventor υβια.
Strauss and four a· Democrat·. Tbe flret Demo·
Maine
South
agricultural statistician for the United (cj Vocl dl Prlmavera
Miss Torke
One of the new things, or nearly new States Bureau of Crop Estimates, and
orat to win oat wae Oliver Dyer lo 1871,
200 farms In every
thing·, to become a part of oar daily life oovered from 100 to selected
"Voracious Appetite" of the Child. and tbe last wai Walter J. Qilpatric to
DOjPT MS MISIxKD
at random.
is the caterpillar tread a· need on tract- county In the state,
1911. Tbe other two were 8amae> L.
The Toraoioas appetite of children l>
Theae tread· have been naed to The report shows that for every man
on.
Lord and Luther Moore. Several other·
ao lodioation of the large requirement
farm
life
the
to
returned
who
during
were elected under tbe designation of
South Farii Citixem Should Bead •one extent on ordinary automobiles
not only to maintain maacular
for
emthe
for
other
left
farm
food,
seven
bat not on any great number. Tbey year,
Blddeford baa
"Citlaen-Democrata."
and Heed This Advice.
hot
to furnlah the material
reon
Baaed
the
returns
derelopment
bate become, however, an every day ployment.
tbe growing or· had 84 mayor·, of whom tbe flrat, Daniel
of
tbe
for
now
that
are
building
ap
is
estimated
there
it
ceived,
Kidney trouble I· dangerous and often sight on traotora.
65 year· ago, and
and keeping it In repair, aays E. Somea, elected
The caterpillar tread waa invented by about 410,000 men and boyi actually gablim
f κ tel.
elected a· Republire- seven othera were
Health.
A
of
Maine
the
to
Department
on
470,000
farms, oompared
Don't experiment with aometblng new Benjamin Holt of 8tookton, Calif., and working
can» and 10 ·· Democrat·.
One, Jam··
markable meobanlam ia that of tbe obild.
was developed to a great extent beoanse a year ago and approximately 600.000
end on tried.
i. Strout, *u elected ta a "Democratin
iti
actlvitiea
ceaseleaa
that,
So
pound
Uae a teeted kidney remedy.
applied to tanks as a major weapon in three years ago. Of this number 70,000 for
Greenback" candidate and five m Citiweight, he need· mocb more zen nominee·.
were reported to be hired for wages this
pound
tbe world war.
Begin with Doan'i Kidney Pill·.
tbe
man
la
eldera.
hla
It
than
food
only
Mr. Holt was a New Englander, hav- year, compared to nearly 100,000 a year
Ueed In kidney trouble· 60 yeere.
of ezoeptional mnacnlar aotiTitlea, tbe
Dr. Payion Smith, formerly atate
Reoommended here and everywhere.
ing been born In Merrimao Connty, New ago, showing that about half of those eoidler
on a forced march for inatanoe,
•uperlntendent of public acbool· for
▲ Sootb Pert· oltlaen'· itate'meni Hampshire, in 1840. He died at his who quit farming during the year were
who eqnala, weight for Weight, tbe day's Maine and at preaent commlaaloner of
hired men.
hone In California last week.
forma oonvinolng proof.
Even tbe boy education for Maseaobuaett», baa agala
The anrvey also shows an estimated work of a year old baby.
I»·· local testimony —it can be investiWentworth.
vacant habitable boasea in hie early teena doea aa mocb work in •leollned tbe offer of a 913,000 aalary to
of
total
Ralph
29,000
gated.
the bard uinoe the portion of enperlntendeat
For tbe oomblned ooontle* of Knox on farms thla year oompared to 18,000 a proportion to hla weight aa
Mr·. L. E. Monk, Pleeeftnt SU any·:
man. It ii for tble reaaon that of acboola for the olty of Philadelphia.
the
That
of
working
be
from
will
Inflamma·
Wentworth
report
part
anffered
and
year
previoui.
•Ί
dreedfnlly
Lioooln, Ralph
of a boy of twelve He reoeivee 97600 from Maaaachoaetta.
tlon of tbe bladder and couldn't get agricultural agent aod field executive ooverlng the number of abandoned farm· tbe food requirement
tbe
Farm Bureau, succeeding Boger baa not yet been tabulated. The Inves- may be aa great, or even greater than Several week· ago tbe Philadelphia oommueb relief. It was evident my kldneyi lot
mlttee, headed by John Waaamaker,
Mr. Wentworth ia a native tigation also shows that of the total that of hi· father.
were dlaordered u my back pained me L. Gowell.
offered tbe position with · one-year
end my feet and ankle· beoame swollen. of Oxford County, waa raised on a farm number of farms in the atate wblob
Mrs. Florence Phillip·.
When thl· wm deollned they
term.
Doan'a Kidney Pilla, wbloh I got at tbc in Denmark, was graduated from Brldg- obanged hand· laat year 80 per oent were
Mr·. Florenoe Brett Phillip·, wife of extended the term lo four year·. When
Howard Drag Co., gave me fine reaulta. ton Academy and from University of puronaaed by aotual farmers who are livHe played baae ball ing on them while only 90 par oant were Kdmand Phillip·, died Wedneeday after· Dr. Smith replied Mat be waa not a
Almost Immediately I got relief from tbc Maine In 1018.
Inflammation and m my kidney· were three years on the varsity team, the last purohaaed for speculation .or J»y men dooa at her home In Li+ermore. Mr·. candidate they aeked blm to meet their
In conferenoe.
To thl·
strengthened tbe other alimenta left. year as oaptaln. From oollege be went who purohaaed them to rent to others. Pbtllipe wa· born In Canton, the daugh- représentative but
ha· now «gala aad
Now, I nae Doan'a only aa needed and to tbe Hood Farm in Lowell, Mass., and The balk of the larme sold were pur· ter Of tfltteon and Roaetta Brett. 8inoe be asaented,
is now herdsman at Dr. Gage's big farm ohased by native American·, ezoept In her marriage in 1871 abe has lived in finally deollned the offer.
am always able to depend on tbem foi
He will the liortheaat oountlea, where the par- Llveraore. She waa 08 years of age.
In tbe snbnrba of that olty.
relief."
Prloe 60o, et all dealera. Don't almplj take up his duties as oounty agent chase of many farm· by person· of for- Besides her bnaband abe is survived try
Milk.
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'i ι Jan. 1.
eign birth is reported.
fix children: Herbert of Ellsworth,
Milk Is the one Indispensable food I·
Charles of Cleveland, Ο., Mia. Kate
Kldbey PHIs—*be #atne that Mr·. Monk
tbe State Department of
I know a man who, in the Jammer,
Pint City Ma·: "How are yoe getting Young of Mi not, Mrs. Harold 0. Fletober Infaaèy, aays
bad. Foater-Miiburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo
Health, and should be oonsldered a
take· a few boarders from the near-by on with your poultry venteref"
of South Paria, Arthur and Mrs. John
Ν. T.
of the diet all throngk
oltlea.
On one oooaalon an anxioui
Seoond ditto: "I've been awlndled. 1 Julius of Llvermofe. 8he Is aleo sur- neoeeeary part
Milk oomee more nearly
who wished to bring hei bought three Inonbatora of dlffareol vived by three sister·, Mrs. Paekard and childhood.
mother,
TO LET.
than any other food In being a oomplete
by to the oountry for tbe summer, make·, and not one of them bee laid an M re. Starsus of Mesioo, and Mrs. Reed diet
In lleelf. It le a good plan to prothis old gentleman whether tbt «Kg
Upstair· rent of seven rooms asked
of Liver more.
vide for tbe dally nee of eaoh ohlld an·
Faucet water, shed room. S mal I milk served at hla table waa pas
TheMaine State Bar Aaaooiation will d*r sixteen yean, a quart of milk daily,
Canada la now the eeoond nation li
end quiet family desired. Inquire ο ρ teurlaed.
of oonrse it I·!" said tbe old the world In the manufacture of into· eelebrate ita one hundredth anniversary and a pint for each person over that age,
"Why,
the Cieisby Estate, Western Avenue • fellow
Indignantly; "Don't I keep all oqbllea, Dumber of oar· owned tod Μη at Its annual meeting to be held si évra If II Is neoeeeary to sacrlflo· aom·
other things not so much needed.
South Pari·.
•
50-1
my oowa In the pasture all summer?"
Augusta Jsn. IS.
pe; oapita distribution.

Epidemics of fires spring
mushrooms. Where one building is tbe animals contained in these pedigrees
are group for group practically identidestroyed frequently another follows. cal.
Such being tbe case tbe basic prac
Will your house be the first in tioe formulated Id tbe laying "like be
like" is
not more than
your community or will it follow ? gets true for certainly
cattle.
partly
You can not be sure so you should
It took the Maine Station eight years
to learn tbe laws of egg inheritance In
be safe.
#
In 18 months several daughWe are ready to write a policy in poultry.
ters of a hen or of a cockerel will have
made
the Hartford Fire Insurance Comegg laying records sufficient to
disclose tbeir oapacity. It is at tbe best
pany, one of the oldest insurance
from tbe time a oow ia served

W. J.Wheeler $ Co.
Paris,

Cong
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

SST A BUSH ID 1S88.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP TUB WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISdUKD TUKSDAYS.

Paris MOL
Servtoea ai Parla Hill BudM oboroh «vary
Sunday at 10:46. SuaUay Sckcol Mil. Saaday
evening aarvtoe at 7 30. Thoxaday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o*olook.
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are glvea three oonsecutive lnaertioa· for tUO
la
loch
per
length of ooluma. 9peolal ooatracts made wttn local, tranaleat and yearly
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Job Panrrnie —New type, tust preeiee, electric
power, experleaced workmen aad low price·
eomblae to make this department of oar ο ml- !
nese complete aad popular.
SMCLE COPIE».
Steele copiée of Thb Dumocbat are Ave male
each. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the publishers or for the oonvealeace of patron·
single copie· of each Issue have been placed oa
•ale at the foUowlag place· la the County :

Norway,
Buckfleld,
Pari· Hill,
West Part·,
NSW

the hope that "eome heart
may be made a little brighter by a email
gift." It ie pleaaiug to know that Pari·

expreeaing

Howard'· Drue Store.
Shurtiefl"· Drug Store.
Noyee Dreg Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R. Cole, Poet Offloe.
Samuel T. White.

South Paris,

ADVBKT1SBM

KNTS.

W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.—a ad·.
Savoy Theatre.
Norway National Bank.
Rlp'ey Jt rietcher Co.
Kaatman A Andrews.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Brown. Buck Λ Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
A. W. Walker A Son.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale ot Land· of
Non Resident Owners.—2 Ad·.
Petro-Tan.
Wood Sawing.
Notice.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Wanted.

Percy P. A Ilea.
P. Crockett.
L. M. Longley A Son.
E.

here and There.

pleasing bit of sentiment that
marriages are contracted in heaven, notwithstanding the evidence of the divorce

oonrt, that at least one in six mast
have been made in the other place. Most
marriage rituals read "until death do ns
are

|

some

who

ye who H. W. Lyon, Miae Jeannie Hubbard,
It follows, therefore, as a Mra. Mark Shaw, Mra. Charlee L. Δ1conclusion the raising of wings exhausts drich and Mra. W. H. Cnmminga.
The Ladiea' Misaionary Society waa
the energy directed toward flirtation in
These remarks delightfully entertained a week
the worldly sphere.
ago
were suggested by a marriage just per- Wedneaday in tbe home of Mra. Henry
formed over in Japan, wherein the par- Hammond. After devotional exerniaee
ties were both dead and their bodies bad by the preeident, intereating papers on
been cremated. The oouple committed the Church in Ita Relationahip to tbe
"shinju", or doable suioide, for love, Community were read by Mra. Frank

ferno, "Leave all bope behind
here".

by throwing

themselves into tbe sea
Their bodies were recovered and burned
with Buddhist ceremonies and the aahee
brought to tbe home of the girl's father,
who performed a marriage ceremony
over them.
In tbls way it was hoped to
connteraot the thoughtlessness of tbe
young man and woman who jumped into
the sea before marriage, and thus insure
them a happy married life in the next

world.

The pension bureau in Washington Is
out with its annual report, and states
disbursements
for
tbe
fiscal
year
amounted to 1213,296,314
These figures
are a decrease of 19,000,000 from the
1919 total. The number of Civil War
pensioners on tbe rolls is 243,520 which
had been decreased by deaths during the
year to the number of 27,781. There are
also on tbe list 290,100 Civil War widThere are only 14S Mexican War
ows.
veterans on tbe liats, but there are 2,423
Mexican War widows surviving. Survivors of tbe World War do not appear
on the rolls—only their dependents—
widows, children, mothers and fathers
for tbe period prior to application for
war risk insurance.
There are no survivors of the war of 1812, but there are
yet 71 widows of soldiers in that war re

Hammond,

Miae Anne Eaatman, Mra.
Chas. Johnson, Mra. Hiram Heald, Mra.
Henry Hammond and Mra. Carlaon.
After the program, dainty refreabmenta
were aerved by the hoeteea, and aeveral
appropriate muaioal selections were
played on tbe victrola. The aociety will
be entertained next month by Mra.

Frank Hammond.
On Sunday, the 12th, offering* were
made it the Baptist church for the Near
Saat Relief, aoioaotiog to over 917
This wae Id addition to the regolar
church contributions. At the morning
service those who were recently baptised
received the hand of fellowship.
They
were Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Siartevant,
Mrs. Henry Hammond, Mrs. Gilbert
Shaw, Mr. Harold Shaw, Mr. Perley
Shaw and Miss Beatrice Shaw.
Miss
Alioe Curtis and Misa Abbie Bryant,

recently related their experience
before the ohnrcb, were received as oan
didates for baptism.
The Sunday School, with the Baraca
who

and Philatbea classe*, bave voted 913.00
to the Christmsa tree fund, and the
grammar school children consisting also
of enrolled Snnday School scholars have

voted 95 00 more. The Bsraoa Class
will prooure the Christmas tree and pine
for decorating aa they did last year, and
the adult claaa will aasist in decorating
This
oeiving government pensions.
may both tree and
ohnrcb.
be taken as evidence that there were once
Although last Tuesday evening the
on a time that number of "old men'·

darlings".

Here is another story which puts huto shame, and reiterates the position of old dog Tray as the most faithful
and loyal of animals. Neighbors in Cam
bridge, Mass., of Thomas Maher, an aged
recluae, bad their suspicions of trouble
aroused by tbe continuous barking of his
dog. Calling the police and looking
through a window they saw tbe body of
the dog's master lying on the Û >or and
apparently dead. Tbe door was broken'
in, but the dog stood guard over bis
master's body and would allow no one to
go near It. It was found necessary to
■hoot the dog before tbe body conld be
mans

removed.

Tbli soaoda rather meta. II Is Mid
■unflower seed· will iotozicate a rat to
the same extent tbat catnip will a oat
Tbey will invade any place in search of

this stimulant. This weakness is being
taken advantage of bj the owners of the
giant liner Leviathian, which has been
tied np at bar New York dock for more
than a year, and is full of these rodents
The owners have placed seeds in certain

compartments where there

and
death.

so

are

ferrets

Inre these small animals to tbeir

as

well

late

spend

bis money for

cigarette·

and bave it go op In smoke, so far as the
value of the residuum is concerned.
In these days of high gasoline prioes

many aato owners have turned

toward

aloobol as a means of lowering the H. C
L. Tbey may be interested to learn tbat
■accesafal ez peri meats bave been made
la eztraotiag wood aloohol from peat.
There la considerable of tbie material
scattered over the United States, most of
It undeveloped in a commercial way, so
there are possibilities in its use. Last
year 60,107 tons were mined and this
product was valued at 1706,633.

a

weather waa exceedingly unprcpitious
35 guests enjoyed the supper prepared
by the Circle in Cummlngs Hall.
On Friday night the young ladies of

the

Philatbea Class entertained the
members of the Baraoa Class at supper
in Cummings Hall. After a sumptuous
repast the two claases decided to give a
dramatio entertainment some time in

January
funda

for

the

toward

electricity.

purpose of securing
wiring the church for

Mrs. Carlson and Edward Carlson
leave on Monday for a few day·' rest In

Portland.

East Bethel.
Mrs. Btts Bartlett bas returned from
Berlin, Ν. H.
Mrs. Luoetta Bean has gone to Nornay to do dressmaking; will visit relatives in Lawrence, Mass., after Christmas.

Miss Elsie Bartlett, a teacher in the
icboole of Dover, Ν. H., is spending the
Christmas holidays in her borne her*.

Robert and William Hastings, students

of Maine, Orono, are
Christmas goests of thoir parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. Q. Κ Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Coolidge of Middle
ntervale were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Hre. Edgar Coolidge at their new bom*
>f the

University

East Bethel.
Alder River Orange will send their
faster, A. L. Swan, and Mrs. Swan, as
lelegate* to the Stat* Grange wblob
pens in Lewlston Deo. 20.
η

William Dean Howells' It
brary—some two thousand volumes—
bas been appraised at $300, only an aver
age of abont fifteen cents per book. A
library has been considered one of those
things where yoo ate your cake and had
It too; tbat is, yon could get a fuddle
oat of the insides and bave the outsides
left to look at; bat, It seems, one might
The

Another man, whose
household

word,

name

home laat Friday.
Miaa Muriel Park, Smith '21, baa been
cboaen preeident of the Smith College
"Maine clab."
new

Mlaa

Dorothy

Hotohlna

of

Norway

oalled home Saturday by the deatb
of her grandmother, Mra. Hutoblna.
At the Ladiee' Club of the CongreHill baa frlenda who are thai inclined.
oburob, which met laat week
Jar via M. Tbayer of Waterrllle, for- gational
with Mra. Cllley at the Inn, twentyand
thia
known
of
wall
village
merly
three ladiee were preaent. Mra. Gebring
here, baa been promoted to be auperin- ^ave the aecond of ber aeriea of art talk·
tendeut of the packing department of which are ao
interesting, aa well aa full
the large manufacturing plant that manof inatruction to all.
Mra. Cllley bad
ufacturée three million fibre diahee a
nioe refreshment·.
A report of tbe
day. The plant la located at Waterrille treasurer announced a bank book with
and Fairfield.
91,000 lo it, aa given to the olub from
Mra. M. C. Snow, who alipped on the Mra. Straw, who ia lo tbe South for tbe
Ice and auffered a dialocation and alight winter. A rlaing vote of tbanka was
fracture of the shoulder a few weeka extended to ber by the olub.
amce, ie at the Central Maine General
At the reoeption given by the Ladies'
Hoapital in Lewiaton where ahe ia mak- Club and membera of tbe Congregational
ing good reoovery and ex pec ta to go to pariah to the out-going pastor and wife,
Portland for the winter In about two Mr. and Mra. W. C. Curtia, who will
weeka.
toon go to Auburn for tbe winter, aod
lo the oonatruction of Ita power and tqftbe in-coming pastor and wife, R«v.
light linea the Central Maine Power and Mra. S. T. Aobeobaob, a large
Company bare cut the large pine treea crowd were preeeot. After tbe gne»ts
that bare atood for many yeara aoutb of were received, the following
program
the guide board on the road between waa
given:
thia village and South Paria, making an Piano Solo
Dort» Fr et
2
Harold Bar'lett
entire change in the view aa one paaeea Solo
Mrs. Wight
Solo
The
Paria
the
road.
of
Tillage
along
Prof. Hanecom
Bill can be aeen from a point muob Beading
Dr. Gehrtag
Reading
farther down the road than before.
To all a hearty encore waa given. Then
Paria Hill acbool closed Saturday, Deo
followed good refreabments, and after a
tree
and
with
a
Cbrletmas
18,
appropri- social chat the meeting adjoorned.
tree
well
laden
The
waa
ezeroiaea.
ate
Mra. Gehriog'a Chriatmas gift to the
with good thing*, and "Santa" alao
Tweotieth Century Club waa a party
for
not
abaent
othera.
Tboae
brought
given Monday nigbt at their home.
tbe term, Bather Curtia, John Flagg, EvGueata of the club were there to the
elyn Cummifga. Absent one day, Min- Dumber of fifty, including Mr. and Mra.
nie Hutcbina, Norman Cumminga. AbAobenbacb. They all bad a very nice
sent one-half day, Charlotte Danlela.

think the union will extend to that realm
of which it is written there Is "neither
marriage nor giving in marriage." The Thoee baring 100 per cent In apelling for
sixth couple evidently don't want to the week, Bather Curtia, Charlotte Danwait to the limit set by law and religion. lela, Gertrude Bveretr, Georgia Maxim.
Remember the Cbriatmaa tree at tbe
They do us one better over in Japan.
According to the Buddhist faith, the Baptiat church Friday evening, Dec. 24,
limit is not death, but the contract car- to which all are inrited.
Tbe following committee haa been
ries over into the next existence, if there
ia one, for "better or for worse". It cboaen from the church and community
seems, however, that the Buddhists, to arrange for the obeervance of Cbriateven if they think the marital state con- maa, when there will be a tree at the
tinues in the undiscovered country, in- Baptiat rburcb on Friday evening, Dec.
dorse the Christian principle that there 24th, to wbioh every one ia cordially in
is "no giving in marriage" there; so the vited. Tbe committee ia made up of
old bach or maid, who neglected oppor- Mra. £. B. Curtis, Sirs. F. W. Shaw,
Mr. 8.
A.
tunities here, may be confronted by the Mra. Frank Hammond,
sign said to be placed over Dante's In- Danlela, Mra. Newton Cumminga, Mra.
enter

gettiDg^eir

while they were
good· settled at the paraonage, moved into their

waa

~

It is a

part"; although there

The valuation oommiaaionera, who ara
a new valuation of the reel aetata in town, Qardlner H. Rankin of Hiram and Mark Perry of Sweden, have
been working In thia Tillage the put
weak.
Cbarlea H. Rogera la «till occupying
hia anmmar home in thia village. Mr.
Rogera' mother and Mra. Crown lure returned to Vermont for the winter.
Mr. and Mra. Seward P. Stearna were
at home over the week-end from Portland, where they hare employment
Mra. John Pleroe returned Saturday
from a riait of a week to relatlvea in
Waterville.
An "unknown Santa" haa contributed
thirty dollara to aaalat in purohaaing
presanta for the children of Paria Hill,

making

WMt Parte.
At a meeting of the oltluna oalled toMlaa Ada Bean apeot a lew day· last
week with bar ancle, Η. H. Bean, and gether bj Weet Parle Chamber of Commerce, ft oommlttee mi appointed to
family.
Qard Goddard la a gueat of hi· par· make arrangements to prooeed, for the
enta, Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Goddard.
Incorporation of Weet Perle Tillage.
Haaakiah Hutohlna and aon of Rom·
Mr. and Mre. F. L. Wyman will at·
ford vara 1b town Monday, Deo. 18tb, to tend 8tate Orange at Lewliton thle
attend the fnneral of Mrs. Franoea M. week.
i
Hotohlna.
Union Obrletmaa ezeroleee and tree at
Mlaa Dorothy Chandler of Sooth Parla the Baptiet ehoroh Friday evening.
baa been working here at the mill all
Mre. Ellen Kimball of Oxford le the
the fall and boarding with her aiater, guest of her brother, Dr. F. H. Paokard.
Mre. Rveljn Brlgga.
Mrq. Robert Ynnog and eleter were In
Mra. Clyde Whitman of Grow Hill Lewleton Tbnredey.
waa the go eat of her aiater, Mra. Merle
Wert Parle Orenge held an all-day
Swan, laat week.
meeting Saturday, when the following
T. B. Bnrke baa been 111 and oonfined offloere were elected:
to hla hoaae one week.
Muter—Γ. L. Wyman.
Overseer—Adney R. TneU.
Jeff Smith of Watervllle, leader of the
Lecturer—Mr». Adney Tnell.
rielled
Bethel
of
Maine,
Boy·* Clnba
8teward—Xarle Hollls.»
laat Tneeday and delivered an addreaa to
Assistant Steward—Wm. Llttlehale.
Treasurer—W.
0. Stearns.
(be atndenta of Gould'· Adademy.
A. D. Llttlehale.
Chaplain—Mre.
Rev. and Mra. Aobeobaob, who bave
Secretary—Mre. Γ L. Wyman.
been aftaying at the home of H. N. Upton
Qate Keeper—Henry Bridge.

has become

has gone, Horaoe 8.

Dodge, automobile manufacturer, who

North Watertord.
CbM. Maraton «u at home the week
nd from Blabeetown.
Rrneet Croate hai moved Into hi·
ew
home lately pa rob tied of Robert
[fmball.
▲lice Brown ia olerkiog !o Bethel
broogb tbe holiday·. Her little girl
taya with Mra. Brown'· mother.
Mra. Heald baa beeo quite aiok, alao
.eelle Hobeoo'e baby. Both are better
Itbongb Mra. Heald !· atill In bed.
Samuel Le broke batohered a nice pig
>r Jeaae Littlrfield laat week.
Lewla and A rale Brown bare taken
>b oattiog timber.
Otia Cobb aad
Falker Naaoo work for them.
Annie Haxelton vlaited Mra. Hattie

are

Ilebron.
Mra. Bickford wu at Lisbon Falls last
week to vlalt bar daughter.
Mr·. Annie Bearce will apend the vacat'oo with bar sister, Miaa Nellie Whitman, at Soutb Paria.
Miaa Alice Bampaa la at home from
Salem, Mass., (or tbe winter.
C. B. Hawkea of Boaton viaited Miaa

Tripp last week.

Miaa Priaoilla Bean la in Portland for
operation on ber tbroat.
Mra. ▲. E. George la now gaining faat,
witb bopea of being well once more.
Mra. Fred Marshall gaina very alowly,
aod will remain in Auburn aome time
id

longer for treatment. Her daughter,
Miaa Ethel, ia with ber.
By X-ray ezaminatioo the dootora

bave located tbe trouble with Ε. M.
Grlover, and now hope for bis recovery
to bealtb.
Mra. Glover la now at home

better.

Store

Chase & Sanborn
Brand Coffee,

Seal
38c lb.

United States Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge again leads the list of Nahant
Mass., taxpayers who pay a real estate
and personal tax in excess of $500.
The senator's tax bill Is $2425.50.

Mrs. Sturtevant waa
Somerville,
ft years old, and aside from lameness
iras a very smart woman for her years.
Ber son, Dr. Jamea S. Sturtevant, waa
inable to oome to tbe funeral as be was
jailed to Cbamplain, N. T., by tbe danWe have
gerous Illness of a grandchild.
known Mrs. Sturtevant more than sixty
rears, and have aiwaya found her a true
Mass.

friend.

Hanover.
A. T. Powera waa In Rumford
teaa one day laat week.

on

Lodge

Wednesday

evening waa very successful, both QosnBecause of decreased businese, the
daily and socially. Centennial Hall American Railway Express Company
wss made very attractive by the prettily
the
deooreted booths.
The vegetable and has been compelled to reduce
canned goods booth at the right as one number of Its employes in every deentered was decorated In evergreen and partment in Boston, and several horsepine cones, abd was presided over by drawn vehicles have been'withdrawn
Mrs. Mary Wyman and Mrs. Marion until the business of the company inMay hew. The faooy work booth was creases.
deoofated lo evergreen and red berries
and was presided over by Mrs. Winnie
Trinity College has broken off athRidlon, Mrs. Addie Mann and Misa- letic relations with Wesleyan UniverMabel £icker. .The next, which was the sity. The action was taken by the
apron table, bad for decorations red and undergraduate body of Trinity at a
green, end its attendants were Mrs. Ina
The students
in Hartford
Martin aod Mrs. Nettie Chase. Tbeoan- meeting
a permanent severance of
dy and popcoro booth was very pretty voted for
with its deoorations of red and white

crepe paper oombioed with tinsel, and
was attended by Mies Myrtle Deen and
Mrs. Ida Rowe. And last but not least
the mystery tree attended by Mrs. Minnie Day end Mrs. Ethel Penley. All tbe

relatione between the two old Connec-

ticut rivals.

ι

32c lb.

Candy,

are

times when

$1.26

$1.25
for

men

No

garment is

But Sumner.
Charitable and sympathetic friends in

tbe

vicinity

raised and

presented

Guy

to

Thus may you do the Master'· will
And cbeer the heart· of thoae In need,
While you your mission may fulfill.
And thus perform a kindly deed.
8LOCUX.

C. F. Saunders and brother Addison
bought the land of Mrs. Gard Robirta near tbeir mil) for tbe purpoae of
>utlding bouses there.
Hiram.
Arthur Stearns is hauling wood for
fobn Morse.
On Deo. 7th, Mrs. Clara M. Cotton,
G. M Kimball is quite poorly at this widow of John Cotton, after a long and
painful Illness, passed peacefully to her
rritlng.
George Virgin, Mr. and Mra. Gard well earned rest, aged 87 years. She waa
ioberta expect to leave for Florida next a daughter of Mr. and Mra. Joseph Storer
of Hiram, aid a granddaughter of WilFriday for tbe winter.
liam Storer, a soldier in the Revolution,
West Sumner.
who settled in South Hiram in 1808.
Pieaaant Pond Grange, Weat Sumner, Mrs. Cotton was a quiet, peaceable
neighbor, a faithful wife, and a devoted
net for an all-day meeting with V. G
iarrett In the chair. The entertainment mother. She leaves one son and one
brother. She excelled as a home-maker
ommittee for November reports re
I<. C. aod housekeeper. For some sixty-six
eipta for two danoea of 9146 39.
iates of Weat Paria aent tbe grange 1100 years she bss been a devoted Christian
oward tbe boiiding of the Grange Hall. and a member of tbe Baptist oburcb.
Work ia progreaaing well on the new She was a peacemaker, and her benrfltall. A new piano baa been purchased cent Influence, and b'èr numerous words
and deeds of kindness in homes of sufferor it.
Gertrude Bobbins, who slipped on tbe ing and sorrow will not be forgotten in
Her funeral was atoe several weeks ago, is reported to be this generation.
ery bad off. She is still in the Lewis- tended on the 11th by Rev. Fred A.
on hospital, and ber mother Is with ber. Ward of West Baldwin.
The reoent rain made a washout on
O. G. Chandler has purobased the K.
tbe state road near the Pieroe railroad
'. Bowker stand In tbe Tillage.
Wilfred Heath and family are to move crossing, about 15 feet wide and β feet
deep.
Qto Dr. L. M. Robioson's rent.
Mra. Emery Ryeraon haa four children
Wilson's Mills.
tricken with acarlet fever. One of tbe
blldren ia very aick. Every precaution
Ur. sod Mrs. J. W. Bucknam and bia
bould be uaed to prevent the dread dia- mother, Mrs. Josephine Littlebale, are
aae spreading.
guests of Laurence Littlebale.
Mr. snd Mrs. J. P. Hart are still runLocke's mills.
ning their autos, carrying passengers to
Mrs. Leoa Rand baa cloeed ber bouae Berlin.
ere and gone to Portland for the win·
Mr·. Nellie Hsrt was in Berlin recentNT.
ly, also Mrs. Agnes Olson, who bas bad
Cbarlea Herrlok and son Merton of the pleasure of entertaining her mother,
Mr·. Mary Linnet!, for a few day· beforwaj were in town laat week.
Mra. Weeley Ring and Harold Ring fore she left for Romford.
iHed Tburaday on Abbie Traak.
Ur·. AI Hart waa oalled to Milan by
J. C. Littlefield bas gone to North the illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Charlea
to
work
for
ewry
Harry Bryant
Ridley.
Willie Bennett bas bought a new work
Dr. Puleifer of Berlin waa oalled Priorae, and now baa a fine looking pair.
iay to aee John Olaon, who bas been a
Leroy Titna of Sontb Parla waa calling great sufferer from atomaob trouble for
α frienda Tbnraday.
Roy ia looking » long time.
ne, and every one waa glad to aee bim.
S. W. Bennett bas gone to Lowell,
Mra. Annie Emery yiaited Abbie Traak where be has work for the winter.
id Lola Poater laat week, and returned
Harry Lanoaater took M. D. Sturteharaday afternoon to Portland, where * rant to Berlin Thursday by suto, also S.
te la to apend tbe winter witb ber
W. Bennett.
Leslie Turner ia scaling for M. D.
kogbter, Mra. Henry Dooglaaa.
Mrs. W. W. Coolidge received word ! Îturtevant.
at week tbat ber brother, Dr. Noyea of
The snowfall of Prlday nlgbt snd Satwell, had a ahock, and was qaite III.
\ irday was between 7 and 8 inches.
lave

Your Freeh Air

big cuts

We have made
Some of

si

ika tbe Maine

Department

of

enty of fresh

? ilts

6.40

are now

6.00

are now

5.60

are now
are now

5.50 Boots
5.00 Boots

4.80

are now

4.40

are n<Jw

3.60

are now

3.20

are now

2.80

are now

2.40

are now

2.00

Our stock is

our

Block,

prices

88-2.

Time

NOBWAY

pleasure

i-4 off which

we

are

materially.

Spring prices wtll
ABOUND

LOOK

AND

be.

Norway

on

and this store's Christmas Exhib-

to the

giver

as

acceptable.

giving

on

The

all Furs will

help
ap-

lady.

sortment

fancy

as

Kid Gloves.
We have

including plain, embroidered, initial,

boxes and for children.
all prices from 5c each up.

Waist Materials—A

Per

a

Boxed

ready

Handkerchiefs

most

for

as-

appropriate

giving in

in
at

and

an attract-

Neckwear—Collars and Sets.

Cent

well

describe them.

more

shopping

to the friend who receives the

as

merchandise can be purchased at suoh
are most

Only four

shopping.

now.

Georgette Waists—In charming shades
peal to every age lady and none have too many.

ive manner.

a

We could not
Come and look around.

Bags

of

new

priced.

saving

over

the

prices of

gift
re-

and Purees—In a splendid assortment
goods just received that are attractively

Children's Department—A variety of amusing and educational books for children, including

paints

and crayon books.

I?or a Lady—Choose
Silk Petticoat.

a

Robe,

Fancy

that

nice Kimona, Bath

Useful Articles—In a great
expensive and make useful gifts.

variety

are not

Bath Robe Blankets—Are always a Christstaple. This year's patterns and colorings are

mas

even more

pleasing

than

ever

before.

on the Christmas list.
three years the prices have been
a real blanket can be
bought for a
Prices start at $1.50 a pair and up.

Bed Blankets—Back

For the past rwo
so high, but now
modest

sum.

or

Umbrellas—Years of appreciation go with

ery

gift

Bath Towels—And the Bath Towel

fancy

ev-

of one of the fine Umbrellas.

boxes

article.

are so

practical they

make

a

sets in

fine

gift

A

variety of small ar=
tides mostly practical :

Sweet Grass Baskets,
Work Boxes, Vanity Sets,
flanicure Sets, etc.

Our Christmas Sale of Coats,

NOW

And the

prices

IN

Suits, Dresses, Waists,
PROGRESS

fuUy 14, 18 to 1-2 off the former fair
prices, yet fabrics, quaUties, styles and taUoring
are now

remain at the highest standard.

The evidence of Lowered Prices to
present market values is
in
evidence everywhere, throughout all
strongly
departments.

South Paris.

Full Line of

Building flaterials
good

—

NORWAY

FARTfl, KAXOT

SON

ONE PRICE OA8H 8TORE.

MAINE

Plants in Bloom for Christmas

line of

WÂKLËR &

SOUTH

SUIT

years.

practical gift.

a

Shop

splendid assortment, quality the best for the money.
Special item ladies' $3.50 Silk Stockings in black·
white and chocolate, now priced
only $1.98 per pair.

ement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Red Brick

A. W.
J

real

Christmas.

Handkerchiefs—Several hundred in the

Square,

next

to your Christmas

lady.

An

Goodyear Fabric Belting

wss

a

our

attending

Silk Stockings—As necessary
Either one would please most any

Flannel Shirts, Odd Pants

and

lower than

A Family Gilt—A Coat or Suit that has been
coveted by some one of the ladies in your home
would settle the gift problem. The prices are
very
attractive as all our Coats and Suits are now reduced 1-4,1-3 and even 1-2 in some cases.

Suits, Mackinaws, Overcoats

We also have

In onr Meine communities every
; Inter becenie so
many folks seel np
sir windows, sbnt tight tbelr doors,
îi id
deny the fresh elr entrsnoe for feer
" ms of the winter oold mey come In es
ell.

It will be

cent

to be

comes

to know that

young

ON-

a

are

A

BOY

YOUB

Silk Underwear—So attractive, serviceable
and moderate in price. The most wanted by any

Discount

10

large variety. Handsome

gain nothing by waiting.

You

prices.

Δ Plaid Drees Skirt—Would please most
any lady, and surely at the reduced price you can
afford one of these.

Christmas

Repair
ν

now

days. Then

Remember
Gent

a

Our guarantee of satisfaction good the year around, our policy of reducing all prices
just as fast as we receive new price lists is most important to you just now.

%

Γ

per

our

Seems to be what public attention is centered
its of such gifts have never been surpassed.

only, and not to Rubbers, Felt |
large, a good time to buy now.

Telephone

We have

Gifts That Have Merit and Real Value Are the Gifts
That Always Please.
Something to Wear

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
House

BOBES

Blue Stores II

South Paris

Furs—As Xmas Gifts

Opera

are

Dry Goods Apparel

4.00

are now

them

on

and

to Leather Goods

Leggings.

or

cheap.

these.

as

a

Dry Goods

5.20

6.00 Boots

We Now Have

ρ

re-

John Lewrensso, Republiosn,
«ι seted meyor of Westbrook Mondey by
a majority of 888.

7.50 Boots
7.00 Boots
6.50 Boots

31 Market

supply,
Health.

Every
air and much sickness

are now

65c.

Evary sniioi if i an
It fir cui

Clothiers and Furnishers

Supply.

a ir la a· fondamental to your heslth end
In
o< imfort and well bel η g as is beet.
arming up your house to keep out tbe
»ld, gon't forget tbst you msy keep out
men needs
" ie fresh air as well.

7.60

are now

applies

in

BUY

at

Eastman & Andrews

Every provident Maine family has se0 ired its ooal aupply or baa tbe wood
p lied high and bandy with wbiob to defy
tl te winter's oold. Bnt whet provision
h ive you made for your fresh air

Tennis

are now
are now

Boots

3.50 Boots
3.00 Boots
2.50 Boots

Goods,

8.00

8.00 Boots

This discount

big

$10.00

are now

7.20
6.80

4.50 Boots
4.00 Boots

Qtve to the poor, the sick, the weak
Of the things God give to you,
And (or them a blessing seek
And prove to them a friend bo true.

John McPheraon ia working in Philips for tbe winter.
A. L. Lapham and E. D. Hammon are
forking for E. W. Stearns in the woods.

are now

to

15c

SUITS. OVEBOOATS, ODD TBOUSEB8

Will Continue Till Further Notice
Boots
9.50 Boots
9.00 Boots

Silk, Linen, Cot-

good variety.
prices we have

We have
The new

Prices reasonable.

patterns, finely tailored.

Eds
<02
QOh
half
Lumber
The
Oxford
Co.,
easterly
of lots IIS, lie and 117. Mo. of acres
$108 80
about 900. Value $33 0,
Oxford Lumber Co., aoutheaat corner
of lot 114. No. of acres 10. Valne
9.00
$900,
Lane, Llsate, Est., Land lying between
road leading to A. 8. Bryant farm and
Old Greenwood town line with buildValue
Idits thereon. Mo· of acres S.
9.00
$200,
C. LESTEE HEATH, Collector of Taxes
Woodstock.
of the Town of
61-1
Dec. 90th, 1990.

Boots

give

SWEATEES

frequently given

so

si s

10.00

has too many

never

ton, Plain and Initial.

BATH

Reduction Sale

8.50

One

Good

SHOP EABLY—-COME
a

Better

MUFFLERS
and stylish. Our prices very low.

$6.00

up to

i

®2

dollar.

HANDKERCHIEFS

MAOKIXAWS
and Boys. We have, made
cuts in our prices.

Town Hall In said town on the
first Monday in February, 1931, at nine o'clock

1
SB

a

^

OUR

$12.50

Popular

Bates Street, Hathaway, Arrow.
for work or dress.

and cn&rges are 1

public auction at

value of

considering the

are

SHIET8

non-reeldent owner·, In the town of Woodstock,
aforeaald, for the year 1M0, committed to
for collection for aald town on the 9ftth
day of April, 1920, remain unpaid; and notice la
Interest
*"*
*"
hereby given that If said taxes with

of the real estate
the amount due th

all

Hjm

USEFUL GIFTS THIS YEAR

49o, 65o, $1.00,

me

charges, will be sold without further notice,

we

HANDSOME NECKWEAB
Useful and acceptable

25c Doz.

Lemons,

|

These

Three truck drivers and a shipper
employed by the H. A. Johnson Company of Boston, supply house for resbooths were well patronized.
At 6 taurateurs, were arraigned in police
o'olook en exoellent supper was served court following a long investigation
to a goodly number, after which danc- by police and private detectives, who
ing was enjoyed, music being furnished believe they have discovered a wholeby Anderson's orchestra, whioh proved sale looting scheme. It Is charged
very satisfactory. Altogether the com- that the four defendants are members
WANTED.
mittee in charge feel muob pleased with
of a ring of conspirators who have
tbe result of their efforts, and wish to
Butter customers.
extend their thanks to all who gave perfected a system of thievery whereΒ. Y. RUSSELL,
more
than
by
already
worth
$50,000
of
their assistance to make it tbe suocess
R. F. D. i, South Paris.
51
it was.
property has been stolen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon were In
Portland two or three days last week.
Vernal Bates of New Haven, Conn.,
has been a recent guest of his parente,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates.
Among the ladies who were In Norway Thursday were Mrs. E. D. Stllwell,
Miss Ruth Tucker, Mise Mabel Bicker,
Mrs. Oertrude Stuart, Mrs. F. W. Water·
house, Mrs. H. R. Tuell.

V. Russell a sum of money to comfort
him In his eerious illness. At this date
he is very low.
A community Christmas tree has been
suggested, and It Is hoped that every
one, and especially those having children, will aid In tbe movement. Let all
strive especially to please tbe ohlldren
bual- at Christmas tide.

m

Xmas

j

The Christmas Present for

15c lb.

Comp.

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

PERCY P. ALLEN,

from Portland.
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant, who bad a
DucKiieia.
ibock in tbe late summer, paaaed away
Ε. S. Conant bas been In Boston for
Saturday morning, and tbe fuoeral waa several day· this week.
Wedne«day at 12:30.
Among tboae
Vinoent Newton bai gone to Andover
preaent from out of town were Dr. for a vlelt witb friends.
Jamea Sturtevant, Jr., of Dixfieid,
The pupils of Mrs. Etta Andrews
Ernest Sturtevant of Weat Peru, Joaepb Mitchell
gave a reoital at tbe home of
Sturtevant of Rumford Falla,
Benry Mrs. Elizabeth Withlngton Irish SaturWhitney and aiater of Auburn, Fred day afternoon. No program available.
Paraona and family of Danville Junction,
The heavy rain of Tuesday did con
Mra Whiting and Mra. Nellie Preston of siderable
damage to highways.

died at Palm Beach December 10. Mr.
Albaay.
Dodge was a member of the firm of
Mra. P. N. Flint bae atayed with her
Dodge Brothers, whose cars are seen evtber moat of the time ainoe the death
erywhere. His brother, John Dodge, as▲ ml—Belle Smith.
sociated with him, died suddenly early ol her mother, Mra. Lydia Fern aid. She
λ been eiok ao abe bad tbe dootor.
If lea Llaaie Chamberlain has flolsbed
In the year. Tbey founded their bualar daughter, Mra. Mattie Bird, helped w< irk for Mrs. Sitae Warren.
oess eight years ago.
Before tbat date
ir do the work, and Mra. L. J. AoWashington He·Id baa been having
they made automobile parts, and before
ewa waa with them Taeaday,
od lock reoelviog prisee on bia Rhode
and
that were associated with Henry Ford.
and Rede, which be exhibited at the
lyed all nifht when Mra. Flint waa
>k.
re< eat poultry ahows st White River
fleet
are
The Newfoundlaod sealing
to
Mra. A. O. Bean aad Mra. Η. I. Bean Ja notion, Vt, Freeport and Portland,
bunt seals in a new way this year. Tbey
int to Bethel Tbnraday,
also Mra. re< eiving flrat priae on both exhibit· at
Tbat is the Αι rtbnr O. Bean. Tbe laat named took Po
are going to use airships.
rtiaod.
fleet is going to use the airplane· for dl oner with Mr. and Mr·. Η. T. Sawin.
When the big herds of young
•coots.
Batelia Be*n nailed on Sybil Camseals oome drifting down from the north m
1 (embers of Mountain Orange will preHer mother waa not aa
nge Monday.
the
on the lee floe· nezt spring
plane· wi >11. They oalled a doctor Tbnradey •en t their drama, "Me an' Otis," at their
will fly oat to find them and signal the
nl| fbt. She had a poor night, ao they bal 1, North Buokfleld, Dee. S4, 1920. A
fleet aa to position.
ca lied Viola to oome, aad Laura, aa- dai ice will follow.
1 iverett Pearaoa has taken a tomber
Tbe latter waa not
otl 1er daughter.
Job of Amos Poater, and moved his famIn talking shout the Oeage Indiana, on· ab le to oome.
L J. Andrew· aad Abel Andrew· went "y to Sast Sam oar.
oannot say, MLo, the poor Indian,'* be1 Ir. aod Mrs. A. I. Holmee of Burlingcause non· of them ara poor.
Tba la- to Fryeburg Tbnraday to attead the
fat leral of aa annt, Mra. Rovena An· ton Vt, are at the home of hie father,
come of each member of tba tribe, and
O. à. Holme·, for the Chrtatmaa recees.
tbey number 2228 souls, le 910,000 for dr
I Ir. aad Mrs. Herbert Spauldlng are
] >r. Tlbbetta waa at F. G. Sloan'· Frlth· year 1920 from tba tribal oil land·
ait uading State Orange at Lewlatoo.
da t'
leased to oil oompaaiaa.
»
,

Ε

Das If Umst From U Allen's Cash
Steam ·! Mnlad

With not one person dependent on ;
the town for support, the town farm, I
lease.
No Charging
All Caeh
A. D. Norton, Mass., has been on
George H. O'Brien, clerk of the SelectSmall Profita
showing
E. W. Penley passed bis 75th birthday men, has compiled figures
Sunday, Deo. 12, with a gathering of bit that the town is pauperleas.
family, ell being present but his youngCongressman-elect Charles L. Un- :
est deoghter, Mrs. Harold Donbem, end
derhill of Somervllle, Mass., speaking
of
Vt.
Those
Brettleboro,
family,
present were Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley aod before the Daughters of Massachu•on Donald of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. setts at the Hotel Brunswick, Boston,
South Parie, Maine.
Fred Smith and children of Norway, Mr. said that the high cost of government
end Mre. Ernest Herriok of South Paris, was one of the principal reasons tor
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Penley and children, the
!
high ooet of living.
Mr. aod Mrs. F. R Penley end ohlldren,
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
to
beneficial
however
is
The farm
Miss Alice Penley, aod Mr. and Mrs. C.
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
L. Rid Ion of Weet Paris.
tiie town. Inasmuch as pifie wood cut
Mark Richardson, who is to be em- from the land wss recently sold for
STATE OF MATTE.
ployed by L. M. Mano & Son, Is moving $44>61 and the money placed on inter*
his family into R. fl. Wardwell's boose
the principal and Interest to be
est,
taxe· on land· situated la the town of
Unpaid
on Church Street.
of .the poor W rode lock, In the County of Oxford, for the
The sale, snpper and daooe held by kept tor the maintenance
y par 1920.
at such time as it is needed.
v
The following list of taxe· on real estate of
Ooward Rebekab
on

North Buckfield.
Sumner.
Mountain Orange will give s four-act
Sumner Hill aobool baa closed for s
ama at their hall Deo. 24tb, entitled
( JbrUtroaa week yaoation.
le an' Otia."
Several of the obiidren of Mr. snd Mra.
Mountain Orange elected their offlcera
j Emery Ryeraon are ill with scarlet fever.
r the eneuing year Deo. 4th aa fol Iowa:
Laura Psrlln, who baa been ill with
«.—Winfield Catting·
I
Tonchitla, ia able to alt up.
PerleyDunn.
Mr·. Plora Lealle has been 111 with a
I..—Helen Dana.
1 —Irving Cutting.
t sd oold.
Imc. 3.—klwln UeCoeter.
The Krlckaon vaudeville show played
Hup.-lva Harden.
■ t Weat Sumner the 15th, followed by s
rreea—larle Holme·.
Lec.—Jennie Heald.
d ance. A good orowd attended.
>. Keeper— Fred Harlow.
Tbe Sumner Hill acbool bad s Christ·
>eree Florence Warren.
1 is·
tree
'omona-Iaabel Swallow.
Thuraday evening, before
"lora—Maud Baeaey.
a obool oloaed Pridsy.

oodwio Wedoeadaj.
Rilla Maratoo vial ted her friend Lacy
cKeea at Stooebam Thursday. Mra
cKeea ia alok and nearly bel piece.
The big rain oaaaed the water to be
iroae the road in plaoee.

Delia Libby and Sari Brown

time.

Cere»—Mr·. 8. T. White.
Pomona—Mre. Arthur Dean.
Flore— Mre. Mary Swift.
L. A. 8.—B. Beatrice Smth.
»
Chorister—ojgs McKeen.
Librarian—Mrs. Fred Smith.
Executive Committee—A. J. Abbott,
Llttlehale.

ΝΠ ENGLAND NEWS
IN ÏMUW) FORM

Maine must raise nearly 4000 troops
In the next two years, Adjutant
General George McL. Presson said
when he appeared before the legislative budget commission.

L F. Pike Co.

population of (be United 8 tele·'·
106,706,771, th*ee being ibe oorreoted fleur··. Melee's floel
correct figure· ere 768,014.
The

now announced m

Inexpensive Present

bulbs to plant inside

Ol

E. P.

CROCKETT,
eenhouse,
Porter
Tel. 111-8

Street,

Florist
South Paris

Roaet Peacock.
The swan was formerly la greet ft·
calli
▼or for tie table. The old bin!
cygnet
the
joonf
bnf
for good teeth,
la tender end good. The meat la dark
In color and taatea like goose with ear
alao waa
gestion of bare. The peacock
at rsjal
one of the moat famous dishes

re·
feasts la die middle agea, bat It
to make It
basting
of
world
·
Qttlree
tmAer and palatable.

JToiford

Democrat

Guet*™ Porter le et bom· for the
bobtb* u*"«·» «'

Maine, December 21,1920

SOUTH PARIS.

%

Mr. end Mr·.
Shirley J. Raw «ο ο of
Mexico ere with Mr·. Bewton'e
parent·,
Mç. end Mr·. H. D. Cole, for the Chrletmee Teoetlon.

the

'•Mr*

Cbjtstniju

come· to

ua

Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will hold
their regnler meeting
Thundey
thia week, when the renk of evening
Saqaire
will be exemplified.

to-day."

«Iliird Curtia ta at home
the holiday Tacation.
Si for

from

The factory of the Muoa M *n a
factoring Co. I· abat flown thla week. Ή
neoeeeery repair· ere meen while being
mede.

The board meeting of tbe
Community
Club will be held et tbe home
of tbe
president next Mondey, Deo. S7, et 4
o'clock P. M.

l^nd of song and «tory,
inJ old u tune.
kepi
-ÎTtli Ulv tn berofglorv
Judab'a =UmetouaiUM Q-i>*a
of the Mranger
•Tmttie ri::*«e
me Infant SaTlor lay,
,-JileJ ω a humble manger,
.from

Colby

Robert Dennlaon eod family here deL L. Pbelpa of South Portland cided not to oocopy tbe Beptlat personP.
Alice
Thayer'·.
at Mr·.
age, bat will loateed make their home
|MoMt
with Mr. end Mra. B. W. Dennleon.
Titas 1> having a furnace lnLoren B. Merrill of Perla Hill loaded
in bia bouae on Pleaeant Street.
la at bonoe from the another car oi quartz for the Boaton
Deooisoo
giran
Flint Paper
the factory of
..,„r»itj of Maine for the holiday which le et Company,
Hallowell. Thla make* one
^cation.
hundred and twenty too· he haa aold
the ohlldreo'a atory at this oonoern.
»xt Sondav
44
.Jg»pti«t church will be on Wanted— I W. C.
Thayer, m eater of Perl· Orange,
.Se«Xj«"
and Mr·. Thayer are
ettending State
for
cloaed
the
sciioola
Friday
| Ureoge et Lewiatoo thla week. Their
ill (be
will
They
open
again Ave children are meenwbile staying with
toiday vacation.
Mr. Tbayer'a parent·, Mr. end Mr·.
3d of January.
* tie
baa oome from Sum- Theodore Thayer.
^ Ida Bonney
winter witb her aister,1
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mr·.
jtftoapeod thene*,
here.
L. A. Round· on Taeedey afternoon at
D. Hay
2:30. Member· ere eaked to reepond to
r^giie L Maaon, Horace L. Swan and roll-cell with
the toymakera'
q,uotetiona from tome
attended
f bar
favorite Chriatmee poem.
Mrs. Mar?
jjUibitioD in New York lut week.
Tharlow, leader.
nurcbaaed
baa
the
ice
I
y
$ K R
Daring thla week the -rural carrière
of Ε D. Millrft A Sona of Nor-1
1
the whole ioe buainc~~ will leave the Sooth Pari· poet office et
"tin
*
«ν, and
8 o'clock in tbe morning, inatead of
υ a.
af the two tow
weiting for the forenoon meila a· ueael.
Cbristmaa
ball
at
Tbe poet office, which he· heretofore
night
I Concert ar
Erneet Cloutier linger. been
open ell day Christmas dey, will be
Concert at 8:15. clo«ed thi· year,
[-' 534» ι Jazz Orchestra.
except from 10:30 to
11:30 in tbe forenoon.
1 '}«oerii danc ng at 8:30.
Fwley F. liipley waa eleoted one of
Nothing more aignificent of the seeM :iedirectors of the Maine Automobile aon'a condition· be· been aeen by tbe
; ^tiers' As- c ation at the organization Democrat then lome lileo twiga brought
?! ;l thai *»·- at.on at Auguata Monday in by S. A. Goodwin, from some bushe·
du Shilling· Avenue.
I jflMt week.
Not only are the
bud· «welled end green a· in apring,
Mr*. Bov E. Cole and eon Howard of J but et aome
pointa tbe leeves ere unfor the holiday
CSftiea. Μλ" are here
:be Wheeler family.
Mr. folaiog, one leaf being e full inoh in
.j

yn.

lyutbP"

f!

^ioowi;b

Cola la expected Thureday.
Judge Sani rd L. Fogg

t

leogth.

waa

Walter L. Hntohlna, who

elected

before Trial Juetice Albert D.
Park, oo the charge of desertion of hi·
amily. He was lound guilty, and ap
>eeled.
Pending tbe appeal, tbe coart
■ rdercd thet
be pey "Sight dollar· e week
or the support of hia family.

Tbetmi shop which has for aome
ι?*rs too·' :u Gothic Street near the L.
J. N'jjes b J*e ha* been moved to the
Farcy P. A <jo atore and attached to the

■ ja»v,

Sowa

I

<son οι ioe

■

do*

the

OD

un· (eu

submarine

evidently been weak from birtb.
Hie wan a little over three montha old,
he youogeat of aix obildren, the other
ive of whom ere Clarence, Leurence,
lenry, Greta and Helen. Funeral servcea
were held at tbe home on Mein
itreet Thursday afternoon, and the body
res placed in the tomb.
A sweet beby,
lappy aod contented during ber short
tey here; her presence will be missed in
he home sbe hea left.

states

tender

stationed at Norfolk navy yard,
boon ou a twelve da;·' leave of ableaci with hi· parent·, Mr. aad Mrs. W.
Basbne

ti«at

L Jacks

^

η.

ïrs. C. Κ. Pox and daughter Marion
j(Be;be. *ere guests At George D. Rubjrtson'e over the week-end. Mies Miriam

er

Michael Kennagb underwent another
mrgica! operation last Tuesday at the
Central Maine General Hospital in Lew
ν Moo, where he has been for some time.
j Hudaagbter Lulie and her grandmothI », Mrs. D. D Fletcher, were with him

■

j

all g ad

they

went.

tano

Aseigntrente of justices for the 1920
of Su peine Judicial Court have
*eo announced.
For Oxford County
'•he aasigomeots are: February term,
Justice John A. Morrill of Auburn; May
'«m. Justice Warren C. Phil brook of
Tattrvi.le; October term, Justice Chas.
J. Dodo of Orono.

teadlnc

rocal Solo

*rm*

tbe Community Club, with
•*r»ok A. Taylor aa chairman.
Christian Endeavor Society of the
gregational church bave pledged to

I

The
Confeed
re-

mtirely unsuspected by Mrs. Titus,
bough Mr. Titus was in tbe secret.
Twenty-four were present, Siting six

Murray M. Bigelow will go early

in
Juaary to Faribault, Minn., where be
·· to have tbe
of atbletio infractor in St. James School, a private
•chool for boys.
For the past few
sooths he bas been at the Ripley &
Letcher Co. garage at Brldgton, and
I'Qce
completing work there ha· been

position

ables at rook.

tas

I

The ihipment of Christmas goods from
station y express reached its apex
*st week.
Saturday morning tbe station
Platform was piled with heaps of gooda
'rota both tbe Pari· Manufacturing Co.
tod the Mason Manufacturing Co., and
the capacity of tbe expreea oars on the
4owo train must have been tested.

ards of

vived.

;

j

Jtat

was

necessary

decided
It
an operation woald nok be advisasod he returned home two days
was

-Msr.

oe

•

aeoeca

Uluo

Dae

κ·

ΐΛοβπικπ

ïeetmg tbl« Monday evening with
with Wheeler, tbe boatesses beiDg
Mr*·
TKheeler'
Q®
evening's
»

A1,eo> »nd Mreprogram i·:

Mr·.
Mrs.
Barnee.

were

also

re-

▲ special town meeting I· called, to be
leld at Orange Hall Friday afternoon,
the
)ec. 24, et 2 o'clock. The article· lo
rarrant are:

at
Article 1. To chooee » moderator to preside
aid meeting.
the
Art. L To see If the town will authorise
of
electmen to print and distribute to the votera
oommlttbe
of
special
'arts the Itemized report
after such
ee on valuation, as soon as practicable
that the Information conpport is rendered, so
fined therein may be available before the ansoch
mal town meeting, and to Include In
irlnted report «he comparative figures from the
egolar Inventory of 1980.
to raise
Art. 5- To see If the town will vote
to pay outstanding highway bills.
I
<

j

11,600.00

Art. 4. To see If the town will vote to ralae
>1,000.00 for town ο 111cere' bill·.
Art 9. To see If the town will vote to ralae
for miscellaneous bills.

ccrrutt TOPICS

*"1

congratulation

j

>KFICIENCY APPB0PBIATI0N9 AICD OTHXB
MATTEB8 FOB CONSIDXBATION.

rendered in the Porter Street school.

It

bung

Another Special Tow· Meeting.

the

*»ek for examination.
* take him on
a cot.

were

Tbe birthday cake
were served.
made t>y Miss Lvdla Ross, and was
Miss Bernice Simpson and
beauty.
liss Ada Churchill assisted Miss Ross
ο serving.
Many gifts, flowers and

who is confined »t home by
'tats of her health, with a ten dollar
{oid piece, In appreciation of the many
!»rs of golden service which she baa

j

which

andy

The teachers of tbe village school·,
Superintendent and Mrs. A. B.
Saroslon, have presented Miss Battle M.

Fletcher I. Parlin, who baa been til
'or a long time, and has undergone sevrai surgical
operations, was taken to
the Central .Maine General Hospital last

on

tree

ras

ted

L«acii,

brought in,

A small Christmas

pencils,
/bristma* score cards with
ira. Titus drew tbe last card, wbiob
ras attached to a long knotted ribbon,
kt tbe end of tbe ribbon was a box conaining a cot glass creamer and sugar,
lefresbmenta of ice cream, cake and

I thia

I

Call—Christmas Quotations.
Mrs. Muod, M re. LltileAeld,
Mrs. Mary Wheeler.
13,000.00
to ratify
Art. β. To see If the town will vote
Ladiee' Social Uoioo of the Uniand town treasurer In
1
'eriaiin church will hold their laat bast- he acts of the selectmen
aad
road
the
eemeot
for
ilgnlng the bond Issue
Q*··
meeting of the year on Wednesday | he method of executing and Issuing said bonds.
«ttrooon in tbe oborob parlor at 2:30
will vote to make
Art. 7. To see If the tows
5 clock.
Every member la urged to be ind adopt tbe following by law, via. : That all
Present as there la

important

business to

tr*eaact previoo· to the annual pariah
Beating, and plana to be made for tbe
*Ofk of the coming year.
The following pupil· of the Porter
Street Primary School are reported by

from driving a
persona are hereby prohibited
over tbe streets of
public carriage or automobile
first
obtaining a
kiuth Paris village without
license from tbe selectmen therefor. Any person
by payrlolatlag this by-law shall be panlshed
dollar· tor each
ment of a fine of not over ten
jffenoe.

Parle nigh School INο tee.
Abby ▲. Starblrd, aa
P'Ment every half-day : Ira H. Brigge,
S'lward H. Brigga, Shirley DeCoater,
afterThere waa do school Wednesday
Stanley Q. Whitney, Kathleen Foeter.
worked on tbe skating
The
boy·
noon.
ColAasfot two daye or leea: Mary D.
it to be flooded, while
Reginald A. Hammond, C. Perley rink preparing
cleaned
op tbe room·.
the
girl·
;»»llow, Ralph E. Stilea, H. Howard
to learn that
Twltobell.
Every one waa rery sorry to return.
Hazel Lane ie not going
Ml··
Svery one who baa anything for tbe
°*xt issue of tbe Democrat la requested
The following program waa given by
office
the
to
tbe
to
the
Sophomore· Friday afternoon:
Specially
oopy
get
1
-be earliest
poeelble time. We take a Essay—The Origin of the Indians,
Elnsldo Wiggle
°>id»y on Saturday, which la the moet
Annie Oreely
Poem— Hlawittha'· Hunting
na.
Edward Wight
for
weak
day of the
^convenient
Ksaay—Tbe Indians
'Jr »eek'a
Daaee,
bework moat all be done
Duet—Indian Scalp
Edith Lowell, Margarlte West
or·
Friday olght, and matter whlob
Katherine MaoDonald
tontes
toe

teacher,

■·&**

Miaa

io lata

cwncee of

will

ha?·

being need.
Committee· from the

^nl<
r? ^

to

take

I ta

Ladle·' Social

the teacher· of tbe Sonday
of the Uatsarealiet church and
Optimiatic Claae ha·· been oboaen
a,

·-«

,J Popart for the Christmas obeervanoe.

t 0°°*»red dieb

aie
Riwolved: That the American Indians man
the white
better off to-day than before

C*ïfflrmatlve—âlmpeon

eupper will be served at Easay—The
clock or aa near it aa poeaible, Frt°'gbt, Dec 24, for the members of
,V
*>·
Sunday School and their people, the
®«œbers of the church, pariah and oonthee a trae and aooiabla
" 'oilow.
It ie coped all Universal•ooogh la a covered dleh for
-5
family, will ba preeent. Coffee
»"1 ba furniahed. AH are
Coaac
pot gifla oo tha tree.

Indians

and

1Tletcber.

Nega-

at Maine...-.Fran* Maxim

*

»^t«dto

trying

people

te**.»
wî'&'<

ία**

'or tie

4vw·

5%',ν*

«w

$1.50

pretty,

quality

pretty.
them-give sensible,
Co.
Brown,

Christmas—You

practical

black,

make

gift

something

looking

acceptable
anything

gift thàt

practical
gifts

buy something
giving practical,

determine

BEAUTIFUL

Pre·.—Mr·. Mettle M. Never·.
Senior Vice-Pre·.—Mrs. Eua C. Rid Ion.
Junior Vlce-Pre·.—Mrs. Lo'a McAllister.
Chaplain—Mrs. Tena McAllister.
Treas.—Mrs. Elizabeth Sampson.
Council Members—Mr·. Iaa M. Gammon,
] ir*. Eunice Mar·ton, Mrs. Flora Newcomb.
Patriotic Instructor—Mrs. Bertha Sturtevant

CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS

GLOVES SURE TO PLEASE

GOWNS.$9.95,
LINGERIE

It is entirely hand-sewn.
Exquisite needle work in the daintiest hand
all
the
one
odds
thing
by
embroidery designs. Distinctive, new square hemstitched models and
more generally /given as Christmas offerings beautiful new, scalloped, round neck styles.
PORTO RICAN ENVELOPES, $2.98, 3.45,
3.95, 4.95.
than any other single object. The lavishness
PORTO RICAN GOWNS, $3.98, 3.45, 3.98, 4.95.
of our Handkerchief display with its nice qualUNDERGARMENTS of soft and durable Nainsooks, lustrous Baity goods numbering into the thousands leave tiste, Cambric and Novelty Cloths.
NIGHT GOWNS, $1.25, 1.50, 1.95, 2.45, 2.98.
no room to doubt that we have anticipated
ENVELOPE CHEMISE, 79c,
for
women
Handkerchiefs
men,
$1.25, 1.50, 1.95, 2.45.
your desire.
BLOOMERS, $1.00, τ.25.
and children.

Handkerchiefs

Can you imagine anything more acceptable to a woman than a pair of
You may not know the size, but she has the privilege of exthem
here for the right size.
▲t the morning service at the Congre· changing
rational church on Sunday, Rev. M. O.
KID GLOVES, good quality, $2.50 and $3.00 pair.
] ialtzer presented his resignation a· pa·WORSTED GLOVES, many qualities, 87c to $1.95·
t or, to take effeot the 23d of January.
Gloves?

| Ir. Baltzer has been pastor of the Norray ohurcb for the past three years,
I le has accepted a call to the pastorate
( >f the First
Congregational church in
1 tandolpb, Mas·., where be will
begin
1 rork the first
Sunday In February.
,

are

UNDERSKIRTS, $1.95,

(Additional Norway locals on page 1.)
on

omfortable: mostly

supplied by

I itendent.
Bedding
number
of
ρ resent
I litcben and pantry in

It matters not who the

woman

|

îe

coming year:

M. B. C.—Mrs. Lizzie W. Mlllett.
K. S.—Mrs. Annie Dudley.
S. J —Mrs. Sate Dunham.
Man —Mrs. Margaret Taylor.
M. of F.—Mrs. Lou Daughr&ty.
M. of B. C.—Mr». GraoeStarblrd.
Pro.—Mr·. Et» Record.
Guard—Alice Martin.

Degree Master—Howard Daughraty.
itarblrd.
Installing Officer— Mrs. Grace
Representative Grand Lodge—Mrs.

Flora

At tbe next meeting, Dec. 28, tbe ternwill be inspeoM by D. D. O. C.
There will be work,
race Starbird.
nd will every sister please bring a plate
( something for refreshments.
▲ rehearsal of tbe degree staff and jafat 7
cers will be held Monday evening
M.
ie

Brick Qram mar School.
The following bad 100 per cent
palling for the week:

In

Grade 8—Marlon Abbott, Olenda Gareloo, Lucy Loaded, Helen Morton.

cent
Geraldine Stewart bad 100 per
name wai omitted by
ber
bat
week,

Ml
ι

Make.

Grade 7—Helen Jodd, Shirley Bean,
Davia, Mamie Camming·, Sdjtbe
Lillian Edward·,
Ierr, Marlon Dayi·,
Bernioe
.ena

torle Mar·ton, Batella Tbnrlow,

'argon·, Yelma Sbaw.
Grade β—Rath Brown, Dorotbj Dean,
!ecll Abbott, Harley Bell, Etta Knightly,
Tolni
fartha Barrow·, Matti Londell,
Swett.
lamming·, Ralph Davia, Jennie
Allen, Clarenoe
Grade 5—Marion
Kenneth Davi*,
Inmpna, Wilda Cole,
Stella Mill·, ;
lama Jndd, Hngb Morton,
'annie Swett, Edwin Whitney.
The following papil· bate had perfeet
tteo ianoe for tbe term :

Grade 8—Thelma Burgeaa, Ida Card,

a

real sensible

can secure

GIVE HER SILK STOCKINGS
ind be

"As You Like It" Brand, because they
they
fit
and
give really excellent wear.
rhey
beautifully
"AS YOU LIKE IT" Brand Silk Hose, $2.19 pr.
sure

are

that will

gift—one

greatest service from.

:ase,

the

price only $1.25..

eight compartments,

very

handy |

and all the

fixings

such

case, needle case, scissors

tector, pin cushions.
Other novelties of

as

thimble

point pro-

MEN

her greatest pleasure
are Coats that are

Here

materials that

women

various ways,

were

are

Suits that

silk

29.76
22.45
19.76

now
now

the most favored

$46.00

styles,

trimmed in

now

$29.76

Includes Beautiful Plaids in wool and cotton, wool finish in white, tan
Fine Wool Blankets, cotton in grey, white

and grey with fancy border.
and tan with fancy border.

Blankets that
Blankets that
Blankets that
Blankets that

were
were
were

were
were
were

$ 3.95
4.95

now
*.....

now

6.95

now

9.95
12.50....

16.50

now
now

and 1S.00

now

Useful Gifts for the Children

styles.

GEORGETTE WAISTS, $3.75, 5.95, 6.95, 7.45, 8.95.
FRENCH VOILE, $2.45, 3.95, 3.45, 3.95, 4 95PORTO RICAN WAISTS, Handmade, $5.95, 6.95.

FOR CHRISTMAS APRONS
quality Percales, a good, serviceable gift that you can easily
yourself. The Percale is light, medium and dark, figured and
striped. It is 36 inches wide, price reduced to 25c yd.
Figured Flagon and Batiste for Aprons, 39c and 50c yd.
WHITE DIMITIES and LAWN, plain, cross bar and stripe, 35c to
Fine

59e·

3.85

4.45
7.45

CHRISTMAS

giving Jewelry, it is not
piece of Jewelry that will

When

JEWELRY

essential that

high price

a

Bear Suits.

secure a

be

Our

Two Massachusetts ahoe manufaotur-

on
og firme are said to bave tbeir eyea

Birideford for a looation, one from Haver·
lill and one from Lynn. Tbey are aald
ο be coming to Maine on aooonnt ol
be labor situation.
the train on wblcb
be was «hipping four oara of potatoea,
Denoia R. R. Cyr of Van Bnren fell between tbe oara Wednesday near Will·
He
socket, and waa instantly killed.
eavea a widow and two children.
on

Colonel Charles H. Osgood of Lewi··
(on annonnoes tbe gift of a $1000 Liberty
bond to each of the Auburn Homes for

iged Women, tbe Children's Home of To feel strong, hare rood appetite and digesuse Burdock
Lewiaton, the Lewiaton Old Ladies' tion, sleep soundly ana enjoy life, tonic.
Price,
Blood Bitters, the family system
Borne aod tbe Maine Wealeyan Seminary
•1.29.
it Kent'a Hill.
Richard Sullivan, 45 year· of age, waa
itruok and instantly killed by a train at

Basin Mills on the 11th. He stepped
aut of tbe way of one train and wu
itruok by another from the opposite
liireo.'lon. He leaves seven small children.
No trace has yet been found of Wil·
liam ▲. Harris, executive secretary of
tbe Maine Pnbllo Health Association,
who disappeared from his home In Ben·
Previous to
(or on Saturday, the 11th.
bis disappearance be had shown signs ol
mental aberration.
James O'Brien, 38, yardmaater for the
Portland Terminal Co., was fatally injured Tuesday when he waa thrown un
der a oar upon whlob he waa riding, by
itrlklng a switch post. An arm and Isg
an hour
were out off and be died within
at a looal hospital. O'Brien was unmarried.
Silas Blabee, 68 yeara of age, waa Inatantly killed at Keaar Palla Wednesday
when a two-horse load of boards on
He
which he was driving tipped over.
waa broken,
was thrown off and his neck
Mr. Blaboe waa born in Parsonsfield, and
lived there all bis life nntll about a year
on the Portei
ago he bought a plaoe
side of Keaar Falls. He is survived by
bis wife, one son and two daughters.

Lanfarlon Hill, Herland Knight, Laoy GarPorter,
Lore
Newton,
Grace
lell,
Id I ne Stewart, Donald Wing.
A cargo of Javan sugar reeently ar
Grade 7—Shirley Bean, Lena Davia,
Par· rived in New Tork. It depreciated li
Bernioe
Martin,
Albert
leieo Jodd,
value 1160,000 on the trip beoause of ι
one.
That mean
Charlie drop in Amerloan prices.
Grade β—Martha Barrow·,
backwards.

Londell, profiteering
Itilea, Sidney Whitney, Matti
Itch
When baby «offert with eoaema or aosae
toy Toong, Ara Hatch.
▲ Itttl
akin trouble, ass Doan's Ointment
Parlia.
children
for
Raohael
eafa
Grade 5—Stella Mille,
Λ go·· a long way and tt la
Inatrootlon eoo a do* at alTr
The violin olaaa, onder the
a
marked
Bevar oaa tell when yon'Umaah
if Mice Graoe Dean, la making ehown
iffbra oat,braise,barnoraoafcL. iolecwc Oil
Intereet la being
Mooh
Λ·
on
►rograee.
Xboouod· rely
of the olaea. Inatroo- Toor fiingfflst «ell« It. t0° and 60°·
ι y the membera
a weak.
oooe
dli
la
ion
given
Constipation caosss besrtanlw. Indigestion,
a Chriitmu
of tha grade· had
A aooiable fol- ;
ree Friday afternoon.
j
of
glfta.
owed tha dlatribntio·

Bora.
In Bnoklleld, Deo. 8, to the wife of Charles
Bock, a sod.

In Oxford, Dee. 8, to the wife of Albert Bobln■on, a son, Arthur Albert
In Norway, Dec. », to the wife of Eugene
French, a son, George William.
Id Bast Hebron, Deo. β, to the wife of D. B.

Perry,

a

daughter.

Porter. Not. W, to the wife of Wailaoe Dorgin, a daughter.
In

Married.
In Fryeburg, Dec. 9, by Ββτ. Louis A. Dole,
Mr. Arthur N. Hodsdon sod Hiss Eleanor If.
Kerr, both of Fryeburg.
In Mexico, Dee. 15, by Rer. John A. Wlggtn,
Mr. Carl Elden TowJe of Dlxflekl sad Miss
Basel Mae Packard of Mezioo.
In East Hebron, Dee. IS. by Bar. Arthur DeWitt Paul, Mr. Raymond Edward K*ene and
Miss Florence Bernloe Allan, both of East "Hebron.

Died.
In Sooth Paris, D«e. 14, Nina Dorothy, daughter of Mr. aod Mrs. Henry J. Merrill, aged 8
months.
In Norway, Dee. 18, Josiah W. Richard ton,
red 78 years.
In Augusta. Dec. 11, Mrs. Charlotte Pratt of
Dix field, sged 84 years.
In Llvermore, Dee. IB, Mrs. Florence Brett
Phillips, wife of Edmond Phillip·, aged 88
years.
In Fryeborg, Deo. 8, A. Whitney Cook, sged

In6* Bethel, Dee. U, Mr·. Franees Hutch Ins,
aged 80 year·.
id Hebron, Deo. 11, Mrs. J. D. SturteraDt,

88

•nd 87 yean.
Is

Hartford, Dee. 17, Charte· H. Berry, aged

Ï^Mexloo,Deo.W,Maxim Anenaolt,aged 40
'taHfaim,Deo.7,Mrs. Clara M. Cottoo,aged
87
years.

NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the poller holders
of the Oxford Count/ P. of H. MutualFlre Inauranoe Company at the Grange Hall, Sooth
Pari·, cm Jatoary U, 1M1, forthe purpose of
eleotlDg oftoera and the traaaaottoa of any other
boslaeea that may oome before Mid meeting.
Time of meeting, ω JO A. M.
G. W, RICHARDSON, Sec.
6U

Christmas

Suggestions !
Skates

I

Hockey Sticks
Ice Creepers

Pyrex Ware

Casseroles, etc.

L. M. Longley & Son
NORWAY

Wood Sawing.

my gasoline wood
Teleoutfit this winter.
phone 111-3.
P. F. CROCKETT,
Porter S.iect, South Paris.
Am

sawing

running

51-6S

The New England Telephone anil Telegraph
Company respectfully petitions the Board of Selectmen of the Town or Parla, Maine, for a location of It· pole· and wire· thereon, and the necessary supporting and strengthening of flztnrea
and wire·, In the following named atreets and

In the District
the District of

to

IMPORTANT

TOWEL

EVENT

An occasion to buy Towels of every size at decided savings. The
whole resources of our towel section is to be back of this Towel Event.
Included

plain

cotton buck

are

Bath Towels.

Towels that
Make your Gifts ideal by presenting an article that is practical and Towels that
Basket, Handkerchief Case, Hair seep your we'l wishes before them a long time. Furs, Silk Petticoats, Towels that
Pin case, Button case, and Sewing During Flannel Robes, Hosiery, Knit Underwear, House Dresses, Aprons, Towels that
sets.
Towels that
Sweaters, Corsets, Dress Skirts, Boudoir Caps, Umbrellas.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h·
Is senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doin? business in the
City of Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonial·, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Bold by all druggists. 75c.
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation

paid

*'5°·

towels,

cotton and linen

NOTICE.
Court of the United Statee for
Maine. In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
)
GEORGE B. POTTER,
In Bankruptcy
of Denmark, Bankrupt, )
To the creditors of George B. Potter of Denmark, In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 18th day 01
Dec., A.'D. 1920, the said George B. Potter
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana that the flrst
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 8th day of January,
A. D. 1021, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claim*, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may property come before said meeting.
South Paris, December 18,1990.
WALTER L. G RAT,
51-1
Referee In Bankruptcy.

}

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-resident Owners.
STATE OF MAUVE.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
Paris, In the County of Oxford, for the
year 1930.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In the town of Paris,
aforesaid, for the year 1930, committed to me for
collection for said Town on the 29d day of May,
1990, remain unpaid ; and η otioe Is hereby given
that if said taxes with interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due there-

for, Including Interest and charms, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Granre Hall, In said town, on the first Monday
In February, 1921, at nine o'clock A. m.

and

....now$1.19

were

1.25

now

were

1.00

now

were

.59

now

were

.42

now

.95
.79
.39
.29

«aine
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f GIFTS THAT LAST

fï?ake ûfji»

Jewelrq
In

our

big stock

gifts for

J

a

Ghristr^as I

you can find

appropriate

every member of the

Come,

family |

the many beautiful gift selections
we have to offer
you in

see

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Cut Glass, China,
Silverware, both Rogers and Universal
Plate, Cigarette Cases, Sheaffer's Self-filling
Fountain Pens and

:
highways of said town
a

Pleasant 8treet, at point where right of way
of New England Tel. s Tel. Company crosses
aald street. Overhang of wires only.
Gary Street, at a pout where right of way of
New England Tel. and Tel. Company orosaes Bird, Fred J., 1-9 house and land, Trap
118.70
Corner,
•aid street. Two pole·.
Nlchola Street, at a point when right of way of Bird, Carrie B. and Ada Swan, Stevens
18.70
field,
New England Tel. & Tel. Company croMea aald
Dunham. George L., Starbtrd stand and
•treet. Overhang of wire· only.
West
41J0
land,
Paris,
High Street, Ext., at a Mint near Swift's
Croulng of the Grand Trunk By. Re-location of Godsoe. L. W., John Brins stand and
land, bounded on north by old John
•everal poles.
Black Homestead, on east by County
Date December β, 1M0.
road, on south by land of M. D.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE * TELESmith, on west by Little AndroGRAPH COMPANY
70j0
scoggin River,
By D. B. SHALL,
Godsoe, L. W., John Black Homestead,
Division Sept. of Plant
on north by land of Sarah P. BartTown of Pari·. Maine.
lett, on east by County Bead, on south
In Board of Selectmen,
by John Brigxs land, on west by LitDate December IS, 1910.
tle Androscoggin River,
18.70
Upon the foregoing petition, H la ordered that Godsoe, L. W., J. f. Wood Homestead,
notloe thereof be given by publishing a oopy of
north by land of Β. V. Benson and A.
•aid petition and this order thereon in the town
S Emery, on east by A. K. Emeir,
of Pari·, Maine, and that a bearing thereon be
on south oy School House lot and Little Androscoggin -River, on west by
given at the Selectmen*· offlcc. Sooth Pari·, on
tne Eighth day of January, 1W0, at 10 o'clock A.
Little Androscoggin River,
MJ0
M.,at whloh time and place residents and own- Home, Fannie H., 1-1 Bearce and
er· of property upon tne highways to t-e affected
H or re land,
9M
by the granting of the permit applied for. and illgglns, Anna, Building and prlvlleg·,
au other persons Interested, shall nave full opSnow's Falls, bounded north by Lit-'
tie Androscoggin River, east br Little
portunity to show cause why su«*h permit should
not be granted, the last publication of said notice
Androscoggin River, south by Llttia
to he at least fourteen (14) day· before aald
Androscoggin River, west by G.T. By. lfSJO
5 JO
hearing.
Moody, J. F., Maxim land,
Oxford Electric Co., Land, building and
Signature· of Selectmen :
A. ELBOT DEAN.
privilege,
MARK P. SHAW.
Towne, A. B., Land sear Georga PorSAMUEL r. DAVIS.
3.SS
ter's,
A true oopy of petition and notloe tbeieon.
HABBT M. SHAW, Collector of Tax*
Attest:
B. W. WHEELER,
of the Town of Part*.
Town Clerk.
61-1
Deo. 18,1990.
η
t

towels, fancy

$1.50····

were

Norway I BROWN, BUCK & CO.
Maine News Notes.

be

acceptable.
jewelry section
a wide selection of brooches, waist sets, bar
choice
from
9.95 provides ample
collar and cuffs, baby pins, baby lockets, lingerie pins, thimblei
12.45 pins,
scarf pins, children's bracelets, and beads. Jewelry 2Çc, 50c, 75c, $ι.α

Useful Gifts for Ladies

sweet grass—

Drinking glass case, Crochet and
Knitting Case, Nut Basket, Sewing

tucked

$ 3.25

Ideal Xmas Gifts are Gifts that are useful : Gloves, Mittens, Garters,
Drawers, Cap and Scarf Sets, Toques, Bootees, Hosiery, Sweaters, Knit

Sacques, Teddy

To give a Waist shows good judgment. A gift that is useful, a gif*
that will be appreciated. Waists of Georgette, French Voiles, Organdies
and Crepe-de-chine. Wonderful styles, beauties every one of them. A
wide selection. Some embroidered, some lace trimmed, others in simple

make

Xmas Sale of Blankets

Blankets that
Blankets that

BEAUTIFUL SHIRT WAISTS

Greatly Reduced

lining.

were

39.76
34.76

now

24.75

were

$45.00

now

29.76

were

figured

now
now

45.00

Suits of the best materials in

1

Sweet Grass Baskets

give

49.75

were

Ladies' Suits

the best,

are

FOR

Notice the Great Mark Down

Coats that

«

Wbile Retting

Alternate—Katharine Dunham.
Trustee (S years)—Fannie Eastman.

her
she

Coats that
Côats that
Coats that

New Cretonnes
Congregational Sunday School
ill have a supper far the school at β
We are now displaying a beautiful
clock Friday evening, followed by a
There will be no J
ee and a aooial.
rariety of Cretonnes, entirely new
itertainmeot of any length.
be
At the (Jniversalist church a covered ] patterns, many practical gifts can
sh sapper will be served Friday night, , nade.
which all connected with the Sunday
:hool, ohurch and congregation are inted. After the supper there will be a
New Ribbons
Exercises If any will
ee and a social.
e brief.
New Camisole Ribbons, new RibAt Deerlng Memorial Methodist church
1
for hair bows, Ribbon for all
>ons
will
be
evening,
Friday
given
program
illowed by a tree. The principal feat
>urposes.
re of the program is the pageant, "No
oom in the Inn."
The Baptist Sunday School will bave a
Ogram and a tree Friday evening.
Notes of the Pythian Sisters.
In spite of the pouring rain there was
good attendance at Hamlin Temple,
ytblan Slaters, ou Tuesday evening,
bout thirty sat down to a delicious
ipper. At tbe meeting three caodiitea were voted upon, and one applloaon was received by oard.
The following officers were elected for

one

SUGGESTION

3.45, 2.95.

New Winter Coat for Your Wife

a

Buy

is, and

GIFT

whether she is mother, sister or in the
very newest fashions apd made of such
friend, a bath robe will be appreci- calling for every day.
ated because it is suitable and practical. Beautiful coloring and a large
number to select from, many are]
satin trimmed. Robes for $5.95,
Coats that were $67.60
7.50, 7.98, 8.98,9.95, 12.50.
Coats that were 55.00

super-

satisfactory for
inmate·; clean,
good order. Celli ir dry and sanitary.
Supplies well
c tred for.
Running water in house,
traînage fair. No baths or flush closets;
trth cloests used. Heating by stoves;
ν
ο fire protection.

Buy

GIFTS

and
feeble-minded
j ear·;
requiring
a ••ietance in dressing; reported
very
ο gly, difficult to manage and require·
c onaiderable attention.
Buildings In good repair. Furniture

c

A

BATH ROBES FOR

»J·
The

enjoyed.

receive

pleasure and satisfaction

fords

quality.

Christ mas Observances.
Christmas will be observed by the sev■al Sunday Sobools in much the usual

Oo the occasion of her birthday Wed·
lesday, Mrs. L. W. Titus was given a
urprise party by some more than a
core of
neighbors and friends, who
oade their appearanoe in a body at 8
Tbe viait was
•'clock io the evening.

here.

ι

Thayer. Ε 11th Wbeeler.
Nellie Jackson, Luella Smiley
Mrs. Pomeroy, Lewtston
Miss Helen Dunn, Norwsy

give pleasure

recipient

36

something

Gift,

give

black,
brown,

|

Grace

i social tea was much

Mrs.

ta children.
May othera gladly
ipood when thej are called upon.

yard

GOODS,

"ocal Trio,
Mr». Smiley, Mise Thayer, Miss Rath Qraves
^
Mrs. Pomeroy
leading
Miss Jackson, Mrs. Buroham
'laoo Uuet
Mrs. Smiley
'ocal Solo
Mrs. Pomeroy
leading
Miss Dunu
'ocal solo
Mrs. Nellie Brlckett. Mrs. Helen
'rlo
tiarcelon. Mr*. Alice Wlggln, Piano
Misa Grace Dean, Violin

The Child Feeding Fund for the starvwt children of Europe is to be managed

by

Quartet

yard

Charles H. Berry.
After a period of failing health followig a shock which he suffered in August,
BERKSHIRE BRAND Silk Hose, $1.00 pr.
barles H. Berry died Friday at hie
r»me in Hartford, at the age of 75 years.
Ir. Berry waa born in Paria, the eon of
arvey and Keziab Perkins Berry, and
toved to Hartford at the age of 16 years,
LEATHER
GOOD GIFTS
e has served the town at different times
ι selectman, and waa noted for his in>grity in basinees. He was a member
When making a gift of leather, one is sure that the gift can be made
f the East Snmner Baptist church, a
[aaoD, and a member of Canton Grange, j rood use of because it is a gift that is practical.
e leaves a widow, wbo waa before her
PURSES of many kinds, $1.25 up to $4.95.
iarriage Abbie Robinson, and six cbilHAND BAGS, $2.95 up to $7.50.
ren, Herman R. Berry of Hartford, Le>y A. Berry of Allston, Mass., Leon M.
SHOPPING LISTS, ADDRESS BOOKS, MIRROR AND COMB|
erry of Hartford, Charles H. Berry of
:>nth Eliot, Mrs. Ecta Varney of Turner 1 [?ASES, 50c each.
id Harlan Berry of Hartford.
a
VALUABLE PAPER CASE,

At tbe meeting of the Community
Jlub last Tuesday, following tbe busl·
iess, a card of tbsnks was read by Mrs.
jida Fletoher from tbe bo;· at tbe Oxord Sanitarium, expressing thanks for
fifts recently sent. The musical pro-am wbiob followed wax :

last week.

Poplin

quality

$4.00

old
Recommendation?—Tear down
illk room and build a new one. Anther fire extinguisher. Cistern needed
t end of sink spout.
Water needs to
e piped into barn.

it that end of the telephone conversation
ras plainly to be heard.

A oomber of South Paria people took
sdvaotage of the opportunity and went
to Norway Thursday evening to hear
3i«bop Edwin H Hnghee, who spoke in
»coection with the rededication of the
Methodiat church of that place. They
*era

wbiob

a

iunday evening
re who were present were surprised by
steoing io oo a portion of a wireless
elepbone conversation. Some one waa
ailing Albert Pearson, who It seem·
rom a wireless d'rectory bas an serial
talion somewhere Id Maasaohnsetts.
)oe end of tbe conversation could not be
teard, and on tbe other end about a third
>f tbe voice could be beard without makDg out tbe words, but about two-thirds

jgbut didn't.

days

Cushman ban

laratua

Lut Thursday was the an niversary of
die tire in Odd Fellows' Block oo Dec.
10,1919, which was fought in a temper·
vara several degree* below zero, and
which came so near finishing the build-

Mvera.

mgniana λ venae L.eswire I ens receiving apbe constructed himself,
be and a number of otb-

At dis oome on

Si berUoo accompanied them on their
rttarn home, and will visit them over
'Jm holiday.

Christmas Speoial

ins, $2.60 yard

| teport

Weatern|| lad

building facing

of

rear

I Ateoue.

Christmas Special
Handsome

dreenwood Town Farm.
The following report le made by the
,
Stale Board of Charities and Correc| ions on its inspection of the Greenwood
own farm:
Nina Dorotby, the beby daughter of
Superintendent and matron, Mr. snd
ir. and Mrs. Henry J. Merrill, died 1 1rs. Lester E. Morgan. Salary, $75 per
Tuesday afternoon, December 14, after e ε lonth. Last thorough in»pection by
rery abort eod auddeo illneaa. Death ι lembers of the overseers of poor Aug.
res due to rupture of the heert, whioh 1
1, 1920. One Inmate, a man under 60

F ra Martin le visiting her
U. P. McKmney, in
I j40{btrr, Mr».
I Kiogtield. Mr McKenney waa here for
liftwday* tad Mra. Martin accompaa<ed bim on bia return home.

j

Mr·. L. J. Gurney, who hu beeo
the sommer and fall In Norway, baa returned to bar bona In Gor^
bam.
Klmer B. Parker, wbo baa bean In
BaatStoneham several weak· with hi·
Dress Satmother, Mr·. Cbrlatlna Parker, hae reBeautiful Silk
turned to Norway.
Gny B. Herrlok of Yonngstown,
96c
hae been the gneet of relative· Ohio,
during
the past week.
The
same
that was
Colonel ▲. J. Steam·, one of the trusA nice
dress can be
teee of the State
Hoapltal, was In Bangor
a
a short time
recently to attend a meeting of the atate
ago.
that will be
to
a
made at a small cost, colors
When you
•ooial welfare institution·.
you aim to secure
The
The students of the
colors
are
Norway Blgb
navy,
and satisfaction. Is there
that afSchool have presented Mrs.
are
and will
the
navy, copen, grey,
Peroy H.
Never· with a silver ladle In
seal
and
apprecia- copen,
grey
tion of her servloee at their several fairs
a
can
than
to
brown
you
and green. The
more
pracwltbont oonpenaation.
in. wide.
A very reThe loe business of E. D. Mille» & tan,
a
that
for
looke
to find
for 95c.
t
tical use of Ρ Instead of
Son· has been sold to W. W.
Ripley, the
South Paris loe man, who will now ruo liable
More and more
as well as
that's
to
the ice buslnees of the two town·. The
Norway Ice house la Inoluded in the
sensible
deal.
every year. Join
are
▲II aobools In town closed
Friday.
The blgb school basket ball team deBuck &
can find such Gifts at
Gifts this
feated the Brldgton Academy team by
the aomawbat robnat aoore of 68 to 13 In
the Opera Hooae Prlday evening.
SILK PETTICOATS
SILK UNDERWEAR
A FUR FOR A XMAS GIFT
Mrs. William P. Jones Is In Portland
with ber daughter Katherine, a stndent
Ideal for gifts. Many will be tempted to buy for themselves as well
Gifts of this kind sure to please.
Furs make not alone an acceptable, but truly sensible and the richest
in Batea College, wbo baa bad to have
They are daintily made, the lace
in operation on ber knee on account of
as
for
been
and
have
can
on
Furs
make.
A
reduction
gifts.
breathe
an
now, many
air of charm and elegance, the
gift you
embroidery trimming
generous
in injury received
something like a year
SILK PETTICOATS, $3*95* 4*95» 5*95*
materials are beautiful.
waiting for this mark down, so if you are intending to buy Furs, we advise
igo while playing basket ball.
Mrs. Freeman C. Smith went to the
PETTICOATS, Heatherbloom top and silk flounce, $3.95.
early selection.
SILK CAMISOLES
$1.00, 1.35, 1.50, 1.95, 2.45
Central Maine General Hospital at Lew·
~~~
French
Muffs
of
Skunk,
SILK ENVELOPES
Fox,
Raccoon,
Mink,
•ton Thursday to reoelve
Opossum,
Japanese
surgical treat$2.95,345, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95
J nent for stomach trouble, from which Lynx, China Wolf and Seal. Prices range from #9.95 to $29.75.
SILIC
10.95,12.50
the has been suffering for aome time.
FUR NECK PIECES of-China Wolf, Skunk, Raccoon, French Lynx
SILK BLOOMERS
Elisabeth Crookett Blake Tent, Daugh..
$3.95, 4.95
ι era of
"
Veterana, baa eleoted the follow· and French Coney. Prices range from $9.95 to $29.75.
I og officer· for the
ooming year:
PORTO RICAN

spending

;ried

Un.

I

diaeppeered

Norwey I eat Jennery, wee erreated
η thet town Suodey, while on e viait to
tsia people.
Monday morning he waa

From

igusta laat Monday by 1906
op«tea to 1-417 for bia Democratic
w^man, a Democrat, waa
posent
council.
« acted to the city

sayorof*

NORWAY.

&JKfn>m

Sharp-Point

ζ

Pencils

John Pierce,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

SOUTH PARIS,
8tore wUl be open

erentage

MAINE

from Dec. it, aleo Chrietmae Day until I P. Μ.

WANTED!
A limited quantity of green unpeeled poplar, aeoond
Towth white maple and beeoh to be ont four feet in length
ad down to five inohee at top end, delivery for the coming
rfnter. Write fer price.

F. R. PENLEY,
„

West Paris, Maine,

HOMBMAKESS COLUMN.

Buy His Christmas

4?

OerTwpoacteBMOft topkMOf IMartrt totbeUuU·*
Ueofidted. Addre·· : Kdltor flomuKH·'
Count·. Oxferi Democrat. Sooth Parte. Mi·

at this Man*· Store. He would make his purchase· here and would like to have you
select hie gift here where he would buy It This store is filled with thing· suitable for
Gift· that are thoroughly practical and usefuL Gifts that will give long
a man or boy.
service and will be appreciated for a loner time. Frloes are muoh lower on many things

which will make shopping easier. We advise early shopping while the stocks
plete and before the rush of the last few days begins.

shapes

fine

Many grades.

gift

for

We make a large showing of lined and unlined
Gloves and Mittens for every purpose.

you will like.

arm

A

individual boxe·.

bands for

giving.

We have

fancy

line of

large

oarcely

latest things in

assortment of the

large

a

hats and caps for men and

Remember all Suits, Overcoats and. Mackinaws for

boys.

men

and

boys

at

cost or less.

CO.,

LEE M. SMITH
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY

Company

Condensed Statement at Close I

re Christ
send money

to

any

suggestion is,

—our

foreign country
send it

early.

Nov.

if you

30,

1920.

BE80UBCKS.
Baal butt tad other loans.
Stocks and bond·
Farnltnre and fixtures...
Seal eeUUe
Casta on deport
Caata on hand

plan
Christmas gift,

So,
as a

of Business

to

$ 5Ό.5Μ»
179,W IS
0,480 90
18,249 87
88,388 60
31,714 8J

$83M37U

We can give you best rates
foreign exchange
of sending money
method
best
the
to
as
and information
to the different foreign countries.

LIABILITIES.

on

Capital slock
Surplus
Until Tided profits
Deposits

t 50.000 00
12,000 00
20,734 Oft
;M^5W

OFFICERS
PER LEY P. RIPLEY, President.
LESLIE L. MA50N, Vice-President.
IRVINO O. BARROWS. Treasurer.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Secretary.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

are a

nary Christmas

It Ii the fine grained bread that always
make· tbe best toast, and It onght not
be oot Into siloes more than half an Inob
tbiok. Warm tbe bread thoroughly before actually toasting It—it will make
tbe toast lighter. Heat It on one aide
Notioe
and torn It before browning it.
bow the first heated sorfaoe contracts
and the ootslde sorfaoe rounds oot
through this drying of tbe bread.
Do not dry tbe oread too ilowly, ot
tbe resolt will be exactly like cake, 01
bread that has been oooked by too slow
a fire.
Singed bread la never good.
When tbe bread Is tboroogbly hot, but
not too dry, nor too moist, the result 1»
that fine, delicate brown that la so palatable.
Toaat that welters In butter Ii not
wholesome, all opinion· to tbe oontrar;
Have the butter
notwithstanding.
warm and butter tbe toast while bot,
bot do not pre·· down tbe botter opon
the toast, unless tbe latter Is totally
dried our. Tben it does not make so
much difference.
If yon can possibly
avoid it, do oot lay one buttered slloc
upon another.
To return to tbe tea; it bas been de
cided by a jury of experts that the best
sort of a pot is tbe unglszed earthen
When making ready for the
ware type.
tea, fill tbe pot with hot water and let
stand while boiling the water for the
tea.
For each cup allow one teaspoonful of tea. For sanitary reasons tbe SOUTH
experienced housewife poor· a little
boiling water over the dry tea and then
poor· it off again, and then adds the
amount of water required.
Let the
boiling water and the tea stand for
about five minutes and then pour all tbe
tea from tbe grounda into another hot
pot, if there is to be another serving "all
Δ HOLIDAY
round."

Because It's
Made in One
Piece

ALL

one

mas

We List

DIRECTORS
Parley F. Ripley, George M. Atwood, N. Day
toa Bolster, Delbert M. Stewart. Fred B. Penley,
John B. Ko bin sod, Leslie L. Mason, I). Henry
Flield, Sumner K. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Tltna, Edwin J. Mann, J. Haat-

possible.

Few of Our

a

purchases.

Christ-

Many Offerings

Dress Suit Oases

other useful
on

on

Arm Bands

Oaps
boxes

sparkle

gifts

not

mentioned and many of the smaller

gift·

will be

placed

REXALL

in

request.

Λ Merry Christmas to All

THE

sat-

Umbrellas
Suspenders
Slippers

Gloves
Hats

presentation

We have

we can

Bath Bobes

Hosiery

Many

that

sure

Handkerchiefs
Four-in-hand Ties
Hose Supporters

Underwear
Shoes
Shirts

=

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothiers and Furnishers

STORE

South Paris

31 Market Square,

MAINE.

Everybody

STOCK that is FIE8T IN VARIETY and

λ

ΤΓ

and FAIREST IN PRICE.

items: Water to be boiling mast be disturbed over its entire surface, the water
Our beautiful display of Gifts meets all requirements from first to
itself most be galloping and this is the
last.
We have a most complete assortment of presents that everybody aponly temperature at wbiob to ose the
water.
The pot must be bot and the
preciates. Pleasing and beautiful, at the same time practical and ust-ful.
time of drawing short. As for toast,
Every department is filled with fresh goods at fair prices. Come where
and

BANK HOURS ι
9:00 A. M. to J P. M.

as

Sweaters

free. Get a KantYou may need it tonight.

—or a new one

QUALITY,

Bean.

early

Suits
Overcoats

piece, like a bottle; no

in. Guarper socket is moulded
anteed for full two years' service

i

as

and their eyes will
Your Children appreciate Christmas just as you did,
store.
our
from
morning at tLe sight of presents that came,

seam·, no joints. Even stop-

leek.

Shopping

Christmas
We invité YOU to pay our store a visit when making your
but
stancjard goods, and feel
bought liberally and carefully, selecting nothing
trouble.
and
isfy every demand and save you worry

Leak,

It Can't

number of delectable dlsbes

A Happy Christmas for

Morton P. Oarlaad, Manager

Ings

tremendous holiday buying: this year, and we
And every indication points to a
and let your Christmas shopping: be
think it will be very unwise to procrastinate
this festive occasion. Merconcentrated in the two or three days just preceding
to obtain, and as our present stock comchandise of the right kind is difficult
to replace it
as it will early, it will be almost impossible
mences to
the ordiof
doing
advisability
the
Therefore, we cannot emphasise too strongly

PARIS,

Branch Bank at Buckfield, Me. |

Maine

Watchmaker to thç Populace

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

$833^27 41

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Has Started

more

that abe can ouncoot with It ae a basis—
Walsh rarebit, for Instanoe, and a club
«anriwlch, etc.

MAINE.

Paris Trust

mail travels slower than other times.

there

Campaign

F.

than colored liquid.
Afternoon tea plays an Important role
in tbe aooial life of tbe day and every
potential bostesa, If abe la wlae, make· It
* point to learn bow to make a oop of
tea par excellence—she discover· the
beet kind of tea to ose for a light bever
age In the afternoon and tbe right kind
of pot to steep it In, and the neoesaity of
boiling water afresh for every aervioe.
But what ahall she serve with tea?
She decides upon toast, for It is one of
tbe things that most people never weary
of when It la well made, orlap and of
tempting flavor and fine of grain. If ahe
has mastered tbe art of toaat-maklng,

HATS AND GAPS

HOLIDAY SUSPENDERS
fancy

Lots and lots of patterns that

holiday giving.

L.

And Ibe same thing appllea to ooffee.
Too often the water that la poured over
rbe latter la boiled water, to be sure, bot
oot boiling water—it baa been allowed
Ό cool, and aa a reaolt tbe ooffee la

Christmas

Our

Shopping

Christmas

"Unless tbe teakettle boiling be.
Filling tbe teapot spoil· tbe tea."

A

styles.

MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS

GLOVES AND MITTENS

in

are oom-

Lots of patterns and

in wool and silk.

colorings.

and in the most beautiful

FOR

The juke about the yoong bride not
Don't wait until the week before to do ycur Christmas shopping.
knowing bow to boll water «Ilboot
burning It aonnds flr, bat there Is more
Shop now—and «hop at your leisure. We have a nice, clean stock of I
point to the j >ke than one may anppoM. Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Cut Glass. Our prices are below those of
Por nothing ao mar· the dellcaoy of a
pot of tea a· poorly, or rather, losuffl many dealers in our line.
oienlly boiled water.
We do the best kind of Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing.
There la an old rhyme that go·· aomeCome early, or come late, we are here to serve you.
thlng like this:

MEN'S MUFFLERS

MEN'S NECKWEAR
in all

Tm and Tout.

Now Is the Opportune Time

Thought

More

dry bread, quick fires,
carefully ap
plied butter will give the best results.— there is a wide choice, a fine variety and a grand opportunity to get the
J. W. W.
best and most suitable gifts for young and old. Remember, our up-to-date

Music

to

Cooking Cabbage. Stock is in close touch with the times and anticipates your every want
And many Charming and Appropriate Gifts that cannot be here
of
our
favorite
most
One
and
nutri- enumerated. You will find our Christmas Offerings are in harmony with
tious vegetables is the cabbage, wbioh
Christmas needs. Our prices are in harmony with your pocket book.
is oomposed of: Froteid, 2.1; fat, .4; your
carbohydrates, 5.8; mineral matter, 1 4; From inexpensive articles to more costly gifts, we offer for your selection,
Southern Art In

"Every man shall eat In safety under his own
Tine, where he plants."

«dZOTeCÙ

water, 90.3.
the newest and best of the season. Let us show you our high-grade,
Cabbage should be cooked rapidly in
All are invited. A
an uncovered vessel, as it contains vola- strictly modern, fair priced Holiday Attractions.
tile oil, and if oooked In a covered vesto
or
see
no
matter
whether
come
you
hearty welcome,
buy.
sel will emit unpleasant odors.
.Whole beads of cabbage should be
cooked in boiling salted water for one
hour and a half. Chopped cabbage may
be oooked in less water than the whole

TUE UNIVERSAL CAR
THE FORD COUPE

MORE

and

more

this fine enclosed

for

car

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

heads,

but it will carry

two—

thirty

"

BOILED CABBAGE

&

Remove outside leaves of a firm head
of cabbage, cut in quarters, and remove
tough stalk. Wash in cold water, and
oook in an nnoovered vessel in boiling
salted water one hour and one half. Add
one-fourth a teaspoonful of soda as this
prevents any disagreeable odor during

PARIS.

SOUTH

Savoy Theatre,
Tuesday,

Ethel

AU Star Cast in the Big Metro

Super-Feature

COMEDY

A Tray Full of Trouble

One of the best of the

"

season.

CrookedStreets
in the first

"

King

Eddie Lyons
AND

Price· 15c and

Friday,

a

Plumber"

Antonio Moreno
——

the third big

"The Veiled

chapter

Mystery"

Speoial Oomedy
Prices 15c sad

aoc.

feature

"

at a

:3ο

The

aoc

Deo. 24.

of his

Fighting

career
"

Barton Holmes Travelogue
Price· 15c and

aoc.

poaalble,
sage and pack
irhen all are filled pat lids on to protect
not
do
sorew
them oa.
:he contents, but
Pat j trs ia a tab or boiler of cold water
>ver a hot fire, being oarefal to plaoe
as

Shepherdess"
PATHE~~REVIEW

j japer,

OTHER FEATURES

BIQ

rom

fall as

and

or stripe of wood lo the
protect Jars and keep them

oloth
to

jottora

ι

HOLIDAY PROQRAM

Matinee and Evening

"The Garage"

The funniest

picture

"The Moon Riders

often.

Seleot heavy, firm heads of oabbage,
wash, and oat into floe pleoes, beginning
it the top of oabbage. To one gallon of
filing water add one onp of salt, pot In
ι large atewpan that will hold at least
two gallons. Fill pan with oabbage and
}ook from ten to fifteen minutes.
Have glass fruit jara cleaned and steril·
Fill jara with cabzed ready to fill.

breaking.

Let the water

oome

to

melted aod poor about one
on top of water in eaob
ar, aeal tigbt and aet aside antll cool.
Vrap jars In paper and set away for
1 rlnter use.
Cabbage pat ap by tbls
aetbod will keep indefinitely, and will
tffloe

j ableepoonfal

Fatty Arbuckle1

Comes Home"
the best

tender, stirring

boil, and boil fifteen or twenty ποίο1 ι tee after the boiling point Is reaohed.
Evening 25c and 35c. Remove
jars from water and fill eaob
ar nearly fall of fresh boiling water, if
bey are not already fall. Have par.
Saturday, Dee. 25.

"Homer
Ray in

beoomea

CAJfXKD CABBAGE

By special request

Mr.

sabbage

Matinee 15c and 25c.

CHAS. BAY

big Jewel farce comedy

"Once

of

of the Circus
great

Dee. 22.

Anita Stewart
"

PARAMOUNT-MAOAZIN1

Lee Moran
in the

big chapter

Don't miss this

Prices 15c and 35c.

Thursday, Dec. 28.

"

BOT BLAW

Cat one-half a firm, white head of
cabbage into floe pleoea (it is better to
ihred I')
Put In a pan with one teaspoonful, eaob, of aalt and pepper, and
a pleoe of butter the size of an egg.
Add one teaonp of viaegar and half a
teaoup of water. Cover and cook until

at 2:3ο.

Matinee

success

bacon or fat ; or butter and pepper may
be used if preferred.

Maine.

Wednesday,

Clayton

Boiled cabbage may be seasoned with

South Paris,

Saturday

Eddie Polo

Magazine

SPECIAL
"

"

and

Deo 21.

in her latest Paramount

'IF! Ill"
Screen

Wednesday

Matinee

7 and 8:3ο.

cooking.

ALL
in a

comedy

8TÂR
special

he

ever

OA8T
feature

"VOICES"
Matinee 15c and aoc.
Evening, all seats sec.

made.

\

«

wax

enjoyed

when used.

Household Advice,
Ο'ange peel, when dried, la exoelleot
or lighting fire·.

Drying Clotbee. To dry clothes Id a
arry, when It Is raining, hang theaf In

* lie boose and tarn oa the eleotrlc fan.

Mod Stains.
To remove from ten
. Uppers or shoes ose a slioe of raw pota* }.

Worth Knowing.
When meat has be· 3roe froaen do not thaw oat too qalek·
f;

0

It In a oool plaoe over night, or
cannot do this, pat It la a pan of
I water and In tbia way It will tbaw

bang

Îoa

11 1thoat

losing Its

flavor.

Several Different Makes

For Him

For Her

14K Solid dold Cuff Links
Qold Watch
Diamond Ring
Emblem Ring or Charm
Cigarette

STUFFSD CABBAGE

methods are applied in the care of this car.
The Ford Coupe administers to a great variety of owners, from the
the architect, and
physician to the traveling man, from the engineer to
ask
We
your early order
then for a pleasure car for two it is unbeatable.
if you want a Ford Coupe, because we want to make delivery as quickly
Come in and talk it over.
as we can but we must have a little time.

Deo. 20.

minutes.

Select a nice, firm head of oabbage;
loald with boiling water and let stand
for half an hour, drain and dry with a
■oft cloth.
Take two teaspoonfnis of
rice, one-half pound of sausage meat, a
little ohopped onion and parsley, and
mix well. Open the center of the oabbage and carefully put in spoonfuls of
the mixture between tbe leaves, until
eaoh layer Is stuffed. Press together,
tie in a cheese-cloth bag, pot in salted
boiling water and boil for two hours.
Serve hot with cream sauce and garnish
with fried sausage.

pendable,
genuine Ford

Monday,

Beet Line Wrist Watches
in Town.

minutes.

CABBAGE

CBEAMED CABBAGE

economy

at

thirty

Shred one-half of a small, firm cabbage, and boll in olear water thirty minutes. Drain off water, add one tablespoonful of butter, one cop of sweet
milk or cream, pepper and salt to taste.
Make a thickening of one tablespoonful
of flour and a little water, and let cook
a few minutes, then mix in cabbage.

is that unsuroperating expense. Behind it, and every other Ford car,
the
army of Ford dealers
passed Ford After-Service which is given by
scattered all over the country, together with some 15,000 authorized
is always within immediate touch of degarages until the Ford owner
reliable service, where the genuine made Ford parts, and the

Evenings

or

Select a firm, heavy bead of oabbage.
Remove outside leaves, and cut up very
fine as for slaw. Put one pint of water
in a vessel, one tablespoonful of lard,
•alt to taste, and let it come to a boil.
Put the oabbage in and cook twenty or

growing in popular demand. Strongly built, the body
It brings to its owner
rests upon that marvelous Ford chassis.
every modern-day convenience ; easy riding—while sliding plate glass
windows make it breezy and cool in hot weather; dust-proof and
and comfortable in
is
water-proof when the windows are closed—it cosy
inclement and wintry weather. Then there is the durability of the car,
of first cost and the saving of money in
with the low
"

twenty

HOW TO COOK

three—is

coupled

for

Cue

Watch Chain
dold Knife
Qreen and Pink Tourmaline Ring·
dold Pocket Comb. etc.
Tie Pin*, Solid dold and
Pilled
Π00re'· Fountain Pen
dold Fob
Kodak·
Tie Clasp·
Mahogany Clock
flllltary Brushes

on
Wrist
lowest
Prices
Watches. See our assortment
of Watobes before
you buy.
We
Oars are all guaranteed.
obd repair any wa'ch we sell.
Boys' Watches 11.76 and αρ.

14K Solid dold Beads
denulne LaTausca Pearls
Diamond Ring
Pendant and Chain
Manicure Set
Brooch or Bar Pin·
ncore'· Fountain Pen·
dold Thimble
denulne dreen Tourmaline
Ear Jewel·
Cameo Pin·
WrUt Watchea : Waltham.
Elgin, Hampden and Swias
Toilet Seta
Tourmaline Rings
Victory Lockets
Braceleta. etc.
dold Penclla
Silver Pencils
Opera dlaaaea

;Jt

j

one

on

HUTCHINS, Proprietor
and

Watch

Inspector

Jeweler
Phone 120-2.

NORWAY,

What is there more beautiful in
Christmas Day ?

Tour

own

an

that

doctor will tell you that poor health often starts
of stomach and liver. Ton know the prevail-

"L. F. Atwood" Medicine, endorsed by thousands of Maine
people, many of whom you know. It has helped them; it

practical for
a nice pair of

than

Comfort Slippers,

Shoes,

Overshoes, Gaiters, Suit Case
or Traveling Bag.
Sizes and

styles

to

please

each member of die

family.

W O. FROTHINQHAM,
South

Paris

to

KINDS

H I LLS

Christmas Gifts

Dress

payment down and with
suit your convenience.

on a

inc.

IL·

Suggestions!

more

people, the small children,
OCC&Sion, every mood,

South Paris, Maine.

surely will benefit you.
Sixty doses in a. 50 cent bottle,. Ask your dealer, or eind
for a free sample to the "L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland, Me.

nothing

Playerpi&no

W. J. Wheeler St Co.,

thoroughly good and scientifically prepared
blood purifier. The standard remedy for years is that pure

There is

sell you

INSURANCE OF ALL

a

Christmas

we can

monthly payments

and the very first thing to do is to relieve the
not by swallowing a convenient bit of physic but

by taking

or

Music,

upset

—

Piano

a

MAINE

ing symptoms
bowels

home than

Is Music bringing sunshine into your home and
safe-guarding your family
If not, then give more thought to
and call and

betterhealth

with

a

Playerpiano?

or a

it should ?
see the

as

for Grand Trunk R. R.

185 Main Street, Opera House Block.

Piano

a

Music makes the home attractive to the young
the middle aged and the gray haired. It fits every
every taste.

The finest and beet stooked Jewelry Store in town.

Watchmaker

present

Why Not

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
B. L.

this time of year with every one looking forward to Xmas and
thinking what will I give to my children for Xmas, let US suggest

One

FOB SALE.

pair of work horses, 7 yeari
old, weight 3000 pounds, fancy
matched, good workers and both
Price $50°·
good family horses.
Also one heavy set of two horse
traverse sleds in good condition.

Optometrist

Price

49tf

<

$55.00.

L. A. BROOKS,
South Pferis, Maine.
It OTIC*.

;
7
wpwiHnn, or Oonllet lath· DUMet Oowt of tti· UnlMd etoiw for tb·
rill oot have to travel from town to town, boa·· to boa··, flttlog
la Baakruptoy·
glaaeeaf Take
See me ebaat yonr eye·—It'· the wlee
*
ο ohancee on y on r eye·.
thing to do.
IaBaakruptey.
LIKCOLN H. HOLMES,
No drop· or d*n*eroa« drag· oa«1 In tbe examination of the eye.
OAoe Hour·: 8Λ0 to 13:00—1:80 to 5 P. If. Monday and
H.
To
Saturday evening·
( >ther boon by appointment. Ofloe 'phone UM
Watarfbrd, la th· County of Oxford â»d DUtrtc»
*pbone 207-8.

iJDtaMtoflCftlM.

( )peraHooBe

186

Block,

Wrin

^Realdenoe

Street,

Norway, Maine.

Look tor the "Clock in the steep!·."

Γ|Λ

-J-·

rosters
L

"·

and vttotle,
* *·

I

.£ "SSfiJ·

are1

—ι

eeUwIaSwebygtiw

thaioa tt·

DseMBkar, A J), im, the μΜ ΙΛβο^Η.ΗοΙηκ·
ma duly a^adfealad tauilr^ aad
will b· mm m

tnt ϋ iirt ■ ι of fete million
Market
tttotaM ite
.Mahimttum day of Dwbw.
A. D.

Κ***»*!
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